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HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town When FolksReally Live.




The Holland Board of Educa-
tion Monday night spent a full
»5 minutes reviewing alterna-
tives regarding access to and
egress from the new junior high
school site.
The discussion followed the
reading of a three-page letter
from Supt. Donald L. Ihrman
to Ally. William W. Coupe of
Coupe, Ophoff and Dawson, who
raised the questions at the
October meeting on behalf of
himself and several of his neigh-
bors in the vicinity of the site.
In addition, Loren LothschulU
of the Vander Meiden and
Koteles architectural firm dis-
played site plans and the pos-
sibilities of screening, mounding
and landscaping on the !Mth St.
side as it would affect the Wil-
liam De Vries property.
Site plans revealed that not
more than 75 cars can be
parked in a given area, and
existing trees on the site are
being considered as a break in
planned parking for 114 cars,
Lothschultz also reviewed pos-
sibilities of an exit road, stat-
ing the preferred route would
be to the west through the
Dogger property which is not
available at present.
Besides the 27th St. exit
route, the board is studying
possibilities of an agreement
with Christ Memorial Re-
formed Church of a joint drive
to Pfasman and 24th and also
a route to Ottawa Ave. if agree-
ments can be worked out with
the Texaco Co.
In addition, the Holland Plan-
ning Commission has stated
that additional study is essen-
tial, particularly on improved
streets and sidewalks in the
area by the time the school
opens in September, 1977, and
has set up a meeting at noon
Wednesday at Holiday Inn for
the Planning Commission and
representaUves of the school designating Supt. Ihrman as ex-
ecutive director of Holland’s
Headstart program, as required
by HEW.
Starting with the regular
monthly board meeting Jan.
17, regular monthly meetings
will be held in the various
schools of the district to include
meeting with employes of each
building.
Assistant Supt. for Instruction
Richard Rust gave a brief re-
port of visiting various build-
ings. particularly those teach-
ers approaching their third year
of tenure. He also spoke of
some advances in communica
tions among elementary special-
ists, and described some excit-
ing developments in experi-
mental programs for two class-
rooms of slow learners.
President Charles Bradford
presided and Member Marilyn
Feininger gave
board, City Council and citizen
representatives.
In any case, the board is of
the opinion that separate drives
are needed for buses and cars,
and that a proper exit route
also can be considered as an
emergency route.
Ihrman’s letter called atten-
tion to a meeting Oct. 29 with
neighbors of the junior high
site, and reviewed the matter
of relocating the pipeline which
runs across school property at
a cost of approximately $35,000,
an arrangement preferable to
condemnation and possible
lengthy legal delays.
The letter also restates the
board’s intention of complying
with all applicable zoning and
building ordinances. As for
altering the site plan, this was
appropriate by recent acquisi-
tion of property on the north
side of the site, and giving con-
sideration to topography, drain-
age and further expansion po-
tential.
As to the general question of
the alteration of the plot plan
subsequent to the millage vote,
it was pointed out that in al-
most any project there are con-
tinuing alterations prior to ac-
tual construction, and it would
be extremely difficult, and per-
haps wasteful, to insist that de
tailed and final plans and spe
cifications for this building, or
any public building, be drawn
up prior to any required vote.
"On the other hand, we can
appreciate the attitudes of the
residents concerning their feel-
ings toward the school had they
been aware a the time of the
access road. We will, however,
as indicated earlier, make what-
ever efforts we can to explore
other alternatives to alleviate
what we feel are legitimate
concerns,” the letter read.
At the close of the meeting,
Ihrman commented on Coupe's
question of fees for the high
school athletic site sewer litiga-
tion, and said Jack Marquis,
the board's attorney, has been
in communication with the at-
torney who handled the litiga-
tion and with Coupe, and a re-
sponse will be forthcoming.
Six Injured In
Two-Car Crash
Six persons were reported
injured in a twocar collision
Sunday at 1:50 p.m. at Lincoln
Ave. and 64th St.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Kenneth
Westveld, 22. of 281 100th Ave.,
Zeeland, driver of one car;
Susan M. Gillis, 24, of 5676
142nd Ave., driver of the sec-
ond car, and her passengers,
Lisa Ann Gillis, 1; Michelle
Gillis, 5; Tina Gillis, 4, and
James Gillis, 25.
PoUce said the Westveld car
was westbound on 64th while





The Holland Board of Edu-
cation, besides adopting a $7.9
million budget for the current
school year, processed a num-
ber of items at its monthly
meeting Monday night which
lasted two and a quarter hours.
The board approved the staff
appointment of Mrs. -Cecilia
Blondin in an ESL (English
second language) post at the
bilingual center. Mrs. Blondin
comes from Peru where she re-
ceived a B.A. degree in 1971.
She was a Fulbright scholar in
the United States and received
a master's degree in 1974 at the
University of Texas. She is in
her second year of teaching ex-
perience.
Linda Beintema of Harring-
ton School was granted a leave
of absence for the second
semester.
The board voted to retain the
services of Gordon Tapper of
Employers Association of Grand
Rapids to develop job descrip-
tions and a salary analysis for
school district administrators
at a cost not to exceed $1,000.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an-
nounced officers for the Parent
Advisory Committee for Biling-
ual Students. They are Rebecca
Rivera,, chairman; Augustine




duced by Jack Lowe, were
tabled for study.
The board approved expendi-
ture of $688 from earned inter-
est from the Herrick trust fund
to finance two field trips to the
Chicago Art Institute for stu-
dents enrolled in the studio art
classes at the Hazel Forney
Herrick Art Center. The inter-
est is from a $50,000 bequest to
the school. The students are in
advanced painting and drawing
and in advanced jewelry. The
first trip for 41 is scheduled
Monday, Dec. 6. The second will
be at a later date. Each trip
will be for 38 students and three
chaperones.
A resolution was adopted
PRICE 15 CENTS






TWO ARE KILLED — Two persons were killed and seven
others injured when their twin-engine private plane crashed
at the Van Wagoner Rd. and US-31 overpass Thursday at
4:38 p m. Killed were the pilot, Hudsonville builder Gerald
E. Battjes, 51, and a passenger, Henry Velzen Jr., a




GRAND HAVEN - The Men-
tal Health Board in Ottawa
County Thursday accepted the
classification and salary sched-
ule worked out by the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
and the finance and personnel
committee. „
But committee member Clif-
ford Crocoll of Holland said
there would be individual ap-
peals to the schedule by Mental
Health staff members and that
the appeals would be made to
marriage consultant in Grand Rapids Federal aviation
authorities said the plane was attempting a landing at
Muskegon and reported engine difficulties moments before
it crashed. The plane was enroute from Traverse City







GRAND HAVEN - A Hud-jing when the plane crashed. I l,ids ,1<’1JalintI W27 050 were
sonville builder and a marriage "It looks like the pilot might awnr(>«d to various firms for a
and family consultant from have been thinking about land- ! portion of the equipment need-
Grand Rapids were killed and ing on the expressway but saw ed at the Area Vocational Con and is compensated by thc'be-S , !?e ?!?fPa?s..and W. 8Wr° ter. The action was taken Thurs- ginning balance of $350,000.
crash of their private
along US-31 north of
Thursday afternoon.
Killed were Gerald E. Battjes,
51, of Hudsonville, the pilot of
the twin-engine plane, and a
passenger, Henry Velzen Jr., 46,
plane up again but couldn’t,” said
here State Police spokesman.
the commissioners and its com- i °L?.ran(* ̂ aP^s-
mil tee.
County commissioners Tues-
day adopted the schedule which
puts the employes under coun-
ty jurisdiction and eligible for
county employe benefits.
Crocoll said some
health employes would get sal-
ary cuts under the schedule
ranging from $7 to $8,000 a|
year but added that the sched-
ules would face review in Jan-
uary.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said the plane came down
on the northeast corner of Van
Wagoner Rd. and the US-31
overpass at 4:38 p.m. as the
plane headed south.
Federal Aviation Agency of-
ficials in
Of the expenses, basic sal-
Prior to the crash police saidj meeting of the Ottawa Area In- 'insinK'if n
they received a calf from . ,ermedi.te School District. lnS,™"0n B*ta "
^Tp^edtarwMtoSt'^S ““k lolaliuR IIS.K? also were Of 'the income local taxes
and "it looked like it was going 1 awar^®d f<,r drapes, hoists, seat- ' are listed at $4,(ilB,900 or 60.37
day at Ur- regular monthly
to crash.”
Three investigators from the
Federal Aviation Agency and
the National Air Traffic Safety
Bureau were at the scene today
in an attempt to determine the
cause of the crash.
In addition to Battjes and Vel-
zen, others on board were Bat-
tjes' wife. Evelyn, 54; Velzen 's
, — ...... Chicago said Battjes
mental j,a(j been cleared to land at
Muskegon and made radio con- 1 wife, Jane Edna, 55, and sous
tact with the tower at 4:26 p.m. 'Steven John, 11 and Daniel
reporting fuel pump problems j Henry, 7; Howard Reenders.
and his left engine was out. ! 45, of Grand Haven, his wife,
Officials said at 4:31 p.m. he Barbara Ann, 43, and daughter
advised the tower the other en- Lisa, 9.
Mental Health department gine was going out and radio I Mrs. Velzen was listed in
director Paul Vande Velde said contact was lost at 4:36 p.m. •‘Scrious” condition Friday in
there was a question about im- when tower officials notified! ^ •. „
plementation of the classifica- State Police. | ̂ 0,th (,,t'|wa Community Hos-
tion schedule since under state Deputies Said the plane Pilal and s,even was ̂  “Rood”
Bicyclist Injured In
Collision With Car
JENISON - Kevin Rigg, 13,
of Jenison, was injured Tuesday
at 4:29 p.m. when he rode a
bicycle into the path of a car
at 20th Ave. and Baldwin. He
was taken to Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids with a
broken right leg and broken
finger, Ottawa County deputies
said.
Rigg was northbound on 20th
and drove into the path of a
car westbound on Baldwin and
operated by Daniel Vander Jagt,
31, of 22nd Ave., Jenison.
codes three public hearings are crashed into an embankment of condition. Daniel was treated
required before such action can the overpass and the nose land- ! and released,
become effective. He said an ed in a small ravine while the Mrs. Battjes was transferred
opinion from the prosecutor tail section protruded over the
would be sought. j overpass.
A recommendation was made Authorities said the plane
hiring a client at Kandu Indus- was enroute from Traverse City,
tries for janitorial work at a The Piper Navajho was owned
the invocation. Mental Health office in Holland by.Centurian Builders of Grand
at a salary between the min- Rapids,
imum and S2.50 an hour. ' Police theorized Battjes was
Mental Health board member attempting an emergency land-
Lora Robinson suggested that!
person be hired on the same ; 4 ft s*
43 PerCent
ing and miscellaneous items.
Mayor Lou Hallacy welcomed 1 Cablevision in Holland.
| the television audience to City 'little did we think at the
Council Wednesday night as the that council meetings
regular meeting was on would lx* telecast,” the mayor
Cablevision for the first time. said. “We’re happy to bring
Administrative Aide Jodi Syens city government into the homes
operated the camera during the of residents of Hie area and we
45 - minute meeting, assisted i invite you to attend council
by Cablevision personnel. meetings in person and take part
“It was seven years ago when in local government.”
we first started exploring Council adopted an ordinance
amendment for tlie Human
! Relations Commission, clarifying
certain sections on sex. handi-
caps, age. marital status, etc.,
and providing broader flexibility
in investigations. The new
amendment also limits appoint-
ment to the commission of city
residents.
j Approval was given a Board
| of Public Works request for a
pay scale of A-4 for the position
of a chief meter reader. The
request had been tabled from
last meeting.
Accepted as information was
a communication from the
Michigan Liquor Control Com-
mission stating it had denied
a new SDM license for Herbert
and Patricia Kammeraad at 494
East 32nd vSt. inasmuch as the
business does not qualify for
the type of license under coin-
mission policy.
A petition for sanitary sewer
service in Royce and Vassar
Sts. in Maple Heights sub-
division was referred to l h «
city manager.
Council approved a rate in-
crease from $2.75 to $3 a month
based on weekly collection of
Larry's Leftovers.
An application from McGhan
Movers for a permit to move a
garage from 642 Michigan Ave.
to 457 West 32nd St. was ap-
proved.
The Salvation Army was grant-
ed a license to solicit funds on
streets and residences from Nov.
26 to Dec. 24.
A request for a 12 • inch
water main in Lincoln Ave. from
54th to 35th St. to be financed
under the alternate procedure
was approved, subject to similar
A 1976-77 budget of $7,975,140
for operating Holland public
schools was unanimously ap-
proved by Hr* Holland Board
of Education at its monthly
meeting Monday night. It
represents an increase of 7.8
per cent over last year's bud-
get.
The new budget is the third
year of a three-year plan es-
tablished by Hr* board in 1974.
When Holland district approved
extra voted millage of 16.7
mills for three years, it was the
board's intent to build a cash
reserve. At the end of the first
year, the reserve was $569,000,
by the second year $350,000 and
the projected balance at the
end of the 1976-77 year is
$27,000.
Income is listed at $7,651,973
per cent of the total and state
The architect ami comxtructtal^t™
TiT S a“n8 “ndls TiTl 'Tri 7
metal deck ter the center. I”1 , ,ikI s “ 17 », per cent, but a shift in taxing
A Title 1 project totaling np- 1 schedules removed $30 million
proxunately $84,000 was approv- jn personal property from the
ed for the trainable center. This jC.jty's state Equalized Valua- .... ----- ^a.
includes purchase of four new t,oni now jj^ed at $160,000,000. 586, ti* same agreement was
buses, addditional equipment for q’|,p SVS|em |,as 5^51 pupils, j tentatively approved by Coun-
vanous programs and luring an The budget was explained byicil Oct. 20.
occupational therapist assistant. Business Manager Lee Van! Council okayed a propased
The board authorized Wolf and j Aelst who warned that there I amendment to the Zeeland water
Co. of Muskegon for the
approval by the BI*W.
A BPW request of a budget
transfer within the BPW budget
for a $900 scrubber from low
bidder was approved.
Also approved was an agree-
ment between the city and local
1976 are many unknowns in the econ- 1 agreement whereby changes in
operating costs will be passed
through as changes occur. The
77 audit. lomy of Michigan and the pos-
Const ruction bills totaling Ability that there may again
$266,235 were approved for the culsL in *tat« aid ,,e sP°ke
r ..... ... "T, , ,
Attention was called to the (.rational costs of Hr* district,
fad that Dick Fanis of Allen- preparing for the opening of
dale, a member of the Ottawa ;1 new junior high school, and
wage scale as the county sal-
ary schedule just adopted or
about $3 an hour.
The board voted not to spend
$700 for dues for membership1
in a mental health association
and referred to committee a
work study program with Grand
Valley State Colleges for stu-
dents to work with adults in
recreation programs
The board went into closed
session following a public meet-
ing to discuss personnel matters.
Get Shots
At Clinics
GRAND HAVEN— Fewer than
half of the Ottawa County popu-
lation over the age of 18 re-
ceived swine flu inoculations at
public clinics in the county, the
Health Department said.
Keenaers was in serious st. in Lansing, near Hr* state ,lv,w,nHitnr<. nf tm dim
eonditiofl in Hackley Hospital canitol expenditure of $141,480.
in Muskeeon H ^ In approving the regular bud-
in misKegon. ......... Tunis is the founder of the got the board put a “Ik, Id" on , Michigan Association of School j two groups of capital outlay,
Larcpnipq IJnnPr Hoards, spending 34 years on the one listing $26,319 for furniture
»-U , , WI,UC, MASB board of directors He and carpet, and the other of
Study by Police ha.s sm;ed. Pr®s!deni.of an $l7'7w for iMt fixtures, pav-
intermediatc board for 24 years ing, etc. These
Holland police Monday inves- and has been an avid supporter will require board approval for
ligated four larcenies and of education and a volunteer : purchases,
break-ins reported during the lobbyist. floard President Charlesweekend other members inducted are Bradford explained board mem-
Lisa Bottema, a Hope Col- Adolph B. Haist of Saginaw, bors receive no pay for Iheir
lege student, reported a .scries Mrs. Caroline W. Thrun of Lan-iwork but the board itself incurs
of larcenies of items from her sing and Dr. Ernest O. Mol by of some expense in the course of
agreement also allows for ser-
vice outside Zeeland city limits
witii written permission of tiie
city of Holland.
Two Hospital Board change
orders were approved in con-
nection with Hr* newly developed
parking lot west of Maple Ave.
One Is a deduct of $1,043.50 to
Hie contract with E and K Con-
struction Co. to install Michigan
State Highway type C - 2 curb
and gutter in lieu of (base
specified, and the other was an
increase of $2,568.88 with Dcm-
mink’s Nursery to increase the
size of screening evergreens
from 48 to 72 inches. Councilman
Ken Beelen questioned what he
felt were exorbitant costs, but
was informed by Hospital Fin-
expenditurcs a nee Director James Bridge
that the board was only comply-
ing with requirements set forth
by the Appeal Board in grant-
ing a zoning change. j
Gift of a memorial hook to
Herrick library was acknow-
rooms at college dormatorie.s East Lansing,
the past several weeks. The
The department said 37,552 ™“’* itcms vall,cd atl
Arthur Dullum. 1365 South
Shore Dr., told police Saturday
at 11:36 p.m. that someone en-
' its work.
persons received the immuniza
tions during the clinics held in
various parts of the county.
Population statistics how 60
the inoculations. madelhrough a rear door and
The swine (iu immunixal.on ! lha was ransacked
program will conlinue dnrmg | l^tjurant
November in nursing homes, the ̂  ? ‘St,1and thc 1{S'31
Ottawa Area Center, Commun- *1(K) In ^ was .,aken
ky Haven, hospitals upon re-
quest and home bound persons.
Limited amounts of the vac-
cine will be allocated to phy-
sicians.
Clinics also will be held for
from a cash register during a
break-in Saturday. The report
was received at 11:35 p m. En-
try to the building was through
a north side door.
B-Z Plastics, 14 West Sixth
EARLY PURCHASER - Gerald Kruyf of 615 West 24fh
St.( was one of the first persons in Holland to purchase
1977 license plate tabs at the Michigan State License
Bureau office at 577 Eighth St. Sale of the tabs beganMonday. (Sentinel photo)
"high risk” children ages 3 to S*-, reported an entry Saturdayj8 at 9:39 a.m. but company offi-,
The Health Department re- cia^ told Police a inventory
ported 15,085 inoculations given 'vou‘d j* conducted today to
at clinics in Holland: 3.319 at determine possible loss.
Zeeland; 6.627 in Grand Haven; — - - 
4.708 in Jenison; 1.480 at Grand KQftffj Will A/-f
Valley State Colleges; 3,613 at l™^ TTm
Spring Lake; 1.112 at Allendale Qn Npw RllHnPf’
and 1.081 at Coopersville. „ , ';CW___ Holland Board of Education
Dnrfnndor Ini.irod i3 expected to act on its 1976-
B a rtender Injured 77 budget at its monthly meet-
In Scuffle With Patron mg tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
A bartender at The Pub, 234 school administration building
East Eighth St., was injured on Apple Ave. A public hearing
early today during an alleged is scheduled,
scuffle with a patron and ap- Also on the agenda are a
parently fell or stumbled review of alternatives on access
j through a plate glass door. and egress at the new junior!
Taken to Holland Hospital high site, a staff appointment, j
with puncture wounds was a leave of absence, job descrip-
James. Bennett, 21, of 234 East tions and salary analysis, use
Eighth St. He was reported in of funds from the Herrick trust
j' good” condition. Police said fund, and report from the assist- .
they received the call at 12:29 ant superintendent for instruc-
a.m. today. ' tion.
EARLY BIRD - Jim Wildhort of 3311, 47th St. Homilton,
proudly shows off this seven-point buck which he bagged
Monday at 7:15 a m in Allegan State Forest. Wildhart was
the first area hunter to report being successful to Thc
Sentinel. Wildhart was hunting with his cousin, Jim Van
Order of Hamilton. (Sentinel photo)
Accepted as information was
a Planning Commission report
j on drafting a new ordinance
I for D - 1 industrial district simi-
1 lar to those approved for the
| B - 2 district Oct. 6. A com-
1 mission hearing Is scheduled
I Nov. 24 and a recommendation
I will be forthcoming early in
December.
Three applications for re-
zoning were referred to l h c
Planning Commission for re-
commendation. They are: Joey
B. Andrew Jr., rezone parcel
approximately 120 by 800 feet
at 719 Waverly Rd. from agri-
cultural to commercial for office
facilities; from Simon Steketee
to rezone parcel 357 by 267 feet
at 331 Country Club Rd. from
agricultural to A - 1 residential;
from Woodland Partners to re
zone parcel of 7.78 acres at ap
proximately 700 Black Bass Ave.
from A - O residential in con-
nection with a proposed single
famiky residential subdivision
to be known as Old Orchard
Subdivision.
All Councilmen were present
with the exception , of Elmer
Wlssink. The invocation was




Randall Lokers, a native of
Holland and a graduate of
Western Michigan University,
has been named supervisor of
gum making rolling, second
shift, at Life Savers, Inc.
I Lokers rrfajored in industrial
I supervision and served with the
I army in VieUuun.




City Council was informed
Wednesday night that a frame
structure at 9 East Eighth St.,
has been declared an unsafe
building by the city’s hearing
officer. Inasmuch as the own-
er has not razed the structure
within the 30-day limit. City
Alfirney Gordon Cunningham
reiV'immcnded a public hearing
on the matter which was set
Dec 2,
If the demolition order is con-
tinued following the hearing,
and the owner does not comply,
the city will act on demolition
with costs added to the tax
rolls. The structure involved is
(lie small building just cast of
the Warm Friend Motor Inn
Council acted to hold the next
meeting Thursday, Dec. 2, in-
stead of Dec. l because four
Councilmen will l»e attending a
national conference
In other business, Council
acted to continue underwriting
interest costs in connection with
an agreement with the Inter-
County Drain Board, da'ing back
to November, 1973, in which
the city entered into an agree-
ment to underwrite engineer-
ing costs and other expenses
in connection with the proposed
Maplewood - Lela drain project
The original agreement cov-
ered a loan of $100,000 from
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. with the city assuming the
interest cost. In 1974 the loan
was renewed and then in 1975
the city was notified that addi-
tional funds were needed Coun-
cil authorized an amendment
to the original agreement in
creasing the amount underwrit-
ten hy the city from $100,000 !
to $200,000 with the city bear-
ing the cost of the interest. The
proposed project remains the
subject of litige-Mon. and there-
fore necessary that the city con
tinue underwriting the interest
cost for an additional year.
City manager Terry Hofmeyer
explained that negotiations re-
sulted in continuing the existing
loans at an interest rate of 4.25
per cent to run an additional
one-year period.
Council also approved plans
to apply to the Bureau of Out-
door Hecreation for land and
Water Conservation Funds for
improvements to I)e Graaf
Nature Center. Plans call for a
new shelter building with sani
tary facilities, a parking area,
pond improvements, trail mark-
ings and a small picnic area.
If the final application is ap-
proved on an estimated cost of
$60,400, the citv’s share will be
130,200. Available funds list
$3,500 encumbered in the 1974
75 park department budget for
nature center improvements.
$5,000 under the current depart-
ment budget and approximately
$4,350 from the Greater Holland
Community Foundation for a
total of $12,850.
It was stated that an attempt
will be made to decrease the
city’s share through local con
tributions. The application must
Ik* submitted no later than Dee.
15. Council approval was on a
7-1 vote, Boa Westrnte dissent-
ing.
Council a mended previous
action authorizing the purchase
of an emergency radio network
system (HERN) to lie installed
in Holland Hospital and used
in cooperation with local ambu-
lance services The city’s share
of $1,897.50 was authorized from
the 6>h entitlement period of
federal revenue sharing, but
there is a question that it may
lie illegal to use revenue shar-
ing funds to match state high-
way safely money supplied by
the US Department of Trans
portal ion The sum will come
from the general fund instead
of the revenue sharing fund
Council set Dec. 2 as a hearing
on the request of Donnelly Mir-
rors Inc , for establishing an
industrial development district
at its existing facility at the
southeast corner of loth St ,
and Industrial Avc. The firm
proposes to construct a new
building of approximately 54.000
square feet to manufacture rear
vision products, convex mirror
processing and high rate con
tinous vacuum coating
Approval also was given a
document recommended by the
Board of Public Works in- which
Park township is seeking a fed-
era' grant for ,i water cross-
ing at Point West which would





David Stockman, 17, of 132 Dale
Court, died at his home Mon-
day following a long illness.
Surviving are his father and
stepmother. Tracy and Barbara
Stockman of Grand Haven; his
mother, Florence Stockman of
Marshall; a sister, Gail Stock-
man of New Mexico; a slop-
sister. Mrs. Stephen Uoan)
Picrsma of Spring Lake, his
grandmother. Mrs. Edward
Fritz of Muskegon and his
stepgrandmother, Mrs, George
Eilander of Holland.
Coaches Predict Knights To




Ted Hosner is in his first sea-
LANSING— With senior Mark junior forward West Vande- Dawkins Back at Alma
Veenstra back at Calvin Col- Streek of Grand Rapids. Willie Dawkins, one of the
lege, the MIAA’s basketball Among the prospects from last finest players in the MIAA, is
coaches predicted another year's junior varsity are for- back at Aima College this sea-
championship for the Knights ward Bruce Hilton guard Ken son.
this winter at the annual press Potter, guard Scott Peterson Bill Klenk also has top notch
day here Thursday. and forward Bruce Vander personnel in Dan Cwayna, Jim 80,1 °‘ runn,n8 tne basketball
Albion College was picked to Schaaf. Also joining the varsity Davidson, George Herrington, program at the start of the
finish second with Kalamazoo and looking good is’ forward Dan Stolz and Jim Lothrop re- 56380 n a* W*81 Ottawa,
third, Adrian fourth, Hope fifth Jack Hunt, a transfer from turning. Last year Hosner took over1
and Olivet ami Alma battling Kalamazoo College - at the halfway mark. The Pan-
it out for the basement. Gary Immink of Hamilton, is Steffen In 22nd Year ' thers finished M2 in the O-K
A I Deal, commissioner of the listed on the Hope freshman Coach Ray Steffen, is in his 1 Red Division and 2-19 overall.
MIAA welcomed the media and roster as is Loren Schrotenboer 22nd year of directing the Kal- "I certainly expect us to im-
said lie was in favor of post- of Holland. amazoo Hornets’ cage squad, prove on last year’s mark,"
season action for- league teams. - Steffen said that the Hornets said Hosner Tuesday. "We’ve
Tom Renner of Hope Col- Knights to Play Peppe rdlne are looking into the possibility i had fantastic practice sessions
lege, in charge of publicity for The Calvin College KnighLs of playing in a new facility in , to date."
the MIAA. spiced up the pro- are facing one of their tough- two years. The veteran "K" Karl Von Ins has returned to
gram by inviting some of the est schedules ever, according coach has the tallest team In coach the reserves with Nick
star players of the league to to Coach Ralph Honderd. High- ! "K" history. Weeber handling the freshmen
the press day. lighting the non-league games Top holders from last year Dave j^wjtt is jn charee of
Representing Hope was will be a battle against Pepper- are Jerry Kessenich, Andy ,h« »ioh»h ,nA
Dwayne Boyce, Calvin, Mark dine University which last year ; Noble, Kevin
Veenstra, Adrian, Fred Davis, was ranked among the top 20 Holmes
DavidYork,
and David Dame, j
Freshman Kirk Schaffer of
Grand Haven, is also listed on
the roster.
Albion to Challenge
Albion came within a whisker
the seventh.
"I’ve had great cooperation
with all five coaches and that’!
necessary in running a basket-
ball program," Hosner offered.
"Some of the essential things
Alma, Pat Cwayna and Willie major college teams in the
Dawkias, Kalamazoo, Andy No- nation.
Me, Albion, Paul Crydcrman Honderd, like everyone of the
and Olivet, John Sibley and MIAA coaches predicts a bal-
Curtis Webb anced league. ...... ... „ n.lto,»vl .
Jare Klein, wrestling coach Everyone giggled as Honderd of tying Calvin for the league ar.e. a ln^ 1010 P*ac6 "
at Olivet predicted another title said that star Mark Veenstra crown last winter and Coach * ,£ner 100,15 ‘or Jenison and
for his team as did Bob Kent grew one inch to 6’9”. Mike Turner expects big things Northview to battle it out for
the head man in swimming at Also on the Knights' varsity in 1976-77. ,lie league title. The former re-Kalamazoo are guards Roy Brandes, Tom Spearheading the • Briton at- serve, mcnl°r indicated he has
Russ DeVctte, beginning his Cooper, Jim De Groot, Brian tack will be Paul Cryderman, installed a run and gun offense
24th season at Hope College, | Ellens and Kurt Vander Horst, Denny Frost, and Mike Wil- tl1!5 year. Last year, the Pan-
hopes to improve on his 10-12 1 forwards Barry Capel, Jack Hams, Impressive freshman is thers were basically a pattern
recoid of last year. j Buist, Dwight Maliepaard, Dave Eric Harvey of Flint North- offensive team.
"The MIAA 'is a very tough Mulder and Doug Van Hof- western. Turner is also high on Senior lettermen returning
league all the way from top to wegen and center Marty Gras- Milton Barnes, a sophomore include 6’ guard-forward Randy
bottom," stated DeVette. To be meyer. from Saginaw. . Vander Ploeg, 6’5" forward
a challenger you must win most - I -- Marty Klein, 6'4" center Mark
home games and take your Adrian Hopeful ' i Morrison Needs 4 Wins Haltenhoff, 6’5’’ center Rick
chances on (ho road." Assistant Coach Tony Riehlj Gary Morrison only needs ! Westrate, and 6’ guard Jack
Returning lettermen (or Hope filled m for head mentor Tony (our win5 „ h m , Barrett. Vern Van Tatenhove.
include senior center Boyce of Archibald at the press day. _, .... a 6’5" senior who HiHn’t unor
New York City, junior forward The Bulldogs final season II- ure °*lvel coac*1 Ls ln 1,ls;|aSt Vear also returns
Jim Holwcrda of Grand Rapids, II mark of last year, was the , RM year as head of the Comets. Brjan shaw . . . .
junior guard Chris Peterson of best in a decade at the college.' Morrison expects big things West Ottawa a frpsthmon
Grand Rapids, senior guard Sophomore Iowa rd Fred Da- from John Sibley, Slcve Bivens, and las vear a Cranb^k i
Jeff Waterstone of Livonia, jtin- vls, Mike Betts, Paul Fahrbach, T f.ohtino Lr „
ior forward Wayne Van Dyke Dan Gor.ski and Curtis Williams Mark Ldr-‘'on' r°m , Wllliams- , ̂  Inf a Suard position,
of Allendale, junior guard Ed are some of the top returning Curtis Webb, Mike O Mara and , ‘j •
LAKETOWN GINSENG GARDENS
Ryan of Schenectady, NY. and 'Bulldog cagers.
Chix Dominate
All-Loop Team
GRAND RAPIDS - The O-K land was picked to the honor-
White Division basketball cham- able mention unit,
pion Zeeland Chix placed three Zeeland’s ffhe Coach Mary
girls on the all-conference first Colenbrandcr had praise for all
unit at a special meeting here of her girls.
Monday evening. "The girls all did an excellent
Senior forwards Karla Brower job for us this season," said
and Deb Van Orman were Colenbrandcr. "We stressed
unanimous all-league selections, team offense and team defense
Junior Chix guard Jana Ver and I couldn't have asked for
Beck was also picked for the much better results.squad. ' -
Sue Chlystek of Forest Hills Hawks Have One Selection
Central and Linda Nash of Junior Faye Bcrcns of Hamil-
Kenowa Hills were other unan- Ion was named to the O-K Blue
imous choices Also making the Division girls’ all-league team
10-team squad were Sharon today.
Bronsink and Dch Rolman of Coach Diane Scripsema said
South Christian, Jill Crouse of that Berens becomes the first
Forest Hills Northern. Arlene Hawkeye selected to the all-
Cowell of Kelloggsville and Deb conference learn.
Regal of Wyoming Park. Berens led Hamilton in scor-
Browcr led the Chix in scor- ing with a 12.0 points per game
ing this season with a regular mark and was second in re-
season 13.0 average. She helped hounds,





ZEELAND - Zeeland's girls’
basketball team closed the
Junior Mike Davis (6’3") and
Kip Brethengen (BT), a trans-
fer from Minnesota are also in
good position to make the
squad. There are presently 24
fellows battling it out for the
12-15 roster that Hosner plans
to carry.
I The Panthers will open their
regular season against Grand
Haven on Nov. 30.
Wrestling
„ . Two new coaches will be help-
regular eeison w.U, Us besl ing head West 01|a„ £
hSLX SUVA'S rkn K„arl Ihis
day m ing Ju0hn Mwr-Vman “ in charS* »<
The ^previous Chix mark! 0h!k M\rk ,Whi1'
was 14 - 3 in (he 1974 season lhe middle schMl P™-
Coach Mary Colenbrandcr said R ,.Wo,pa ... .
that this year's group of seniors,.. ,„.[Ln??kmgr 1°™^ tl°
had an overall 49 - 7 mark at season, replied Nadolsky,Zeeland. a lormer lhree-way standout
Jana Ver Seek dropped in f"otball; )?restling and track
12 points, Karla Brower 11 and a CM'ege.
Lynn Van Orman 10. Kitty "T 015 should be an interesting
Flaherty grabbed 13 rebounds year ̂ or us- Our middle school
and the Van Orman sisters, Deb Pro8ram seems to be paying off
and Lynn mustered nine each. and the future looks good,"
.As a team, (he Chix hauled ̂ adoLsky explained.
down 44 caroms compared to "Grandville, East Grand
26 for Unity. Rapids and Kentwood are once
Zeeland netted 25 of 62 shots again the top three clubs in our
for 40 per cent and Unity 15 league. We hope to be in the
of 50 for 30 per cent. The middle of the paOk."
Oiix led al the quarters, 17 • 8, Returning letterwinners are
34 - 25 and 45 - 34. senior Dave Harper (132)
Unity also dropped the reserve 'Ernie Mascorro ( 119). Bill
FLOATING BRIDGE AT GOSHORN





, . ... . . _ . HAMILTON - Hamilton held
Lake Michigan. Some of the fau 6ports banquet Tuesday
narrow gauge railway track used night with Jeff Boeve taking
Laketown township with its 10 tra“P°J lhe S00^ onto the ̂  senior mos( valuable player
by Carlton Simonson
GOSHORN LAKE BRIDGE
per game Van Orman broke Pam Vander Kolk and Jill tilt, 27 - 26 The Little Chix Swartz (llin lift ..... n “ “
Sandy Klynstra s single season Bruggink of champion Hudson- finished the year the same as (145). Juniors^are Vim fIIm Dut<* farmers was a famous docks to the waiting ships can award in football.
h'ImhiikI mark with an average vtlle, J. Heath of \\ ayland, La the varsity at 16 - 2. Rhonda (112) and Wavne Walkor nfisi area three miles ̂  found on the present site of Uoeve, along with J i m
of L | km' outing and scored 8.5 Rame liemeyer of Caledonia, Vredeveld tallied eight points an(j SOnhomore Davp K,..' north of old Saugatuck where the ̂ e -Marshal Stmonds home. Bussis and Tom Kievit were tri-
pomts per contest Aria Schwartz of Byron Center, for the winners. f,"! soPhomore Dav« Kla« lake steamers Tied up to load A grist mill was built around caplains this past season BH1
lhe quick moving Ver Beek Debbie Trakmter of Wyoming On Saturday, the Chix meet oth-r. hark ar„ Rp. ( with the precious fruits to be'1*71 and was in use for many!\\ under received the MVP
registered seven points per out- Lee and Faye He.kk. a and Holland Christian in district (HsrMike F.nLr/in M^ transported to the Chicago years. awaixi for juniors and Randysrrvare tus-ssT. EIHH ?• ses~— ^
lanri a11 all-league choices at a later 1 - 11; Ver Beek, 6-0-12; ̂emppaiwn ( 145), Mike San- lake stood in the way of an easy GARDENS Scott Ukers took MVP honors
Flaherty. 2-2-6; I) Van p,a ’J/0ber ,^e route to Uic piers. To cut down On the old Arthur Twinner in golf with Lon Edine most
Orman, 4-0-8; Pyle. 2 - I - a1gg*marsl ̂ Sam the transporting time, the enter- farm was started a most in- improved. Laurie Salet won top
Leestma. 1-0-2; Hock- V - irtu Vogan (132) farmers got together teresting organic project. It was honors in girls' tennis and Jane
Senior Kitty Flaherty of Zee- date.
Christian Girl Swimmers
Finish the Season at 13-0
soma, 0 - 2 - 2; Van Kley, 0
1 - 1; L. Van Orman, 5-0-10
Totals 25 - 7 - 57.
Holland Christian's girls'
swimming team ended the
season with its first undefeated
season at 13 • 0 here Tuesday
night in defeating Muskegon,
lo'l - 70.
School records were set by
senior Cindy Dykstra in 200
freestyle in 2:15.03 and sopho- imi Time ib is
Mnvcal mo in IIM’ backstroke Tlmmer (Ml.uus.seijee m L|n(1sjy (Cl Pan,fr (M, DeGr„,
IO Yskes (Cl Time l 14.72
400 freestyle relay — Christian
(Nykamp. Arenrts. Dusseljee Dyk-




(Mi. Prince lC> Time 28;.ll
Divmi: — Larson (Mi Van Wyk
Id. LarterinK iM> P.ilftts ifil .in
100 butterfly - Dykilra (Cl. a .
iioiwon iM'. Palma io. Tirnmn ton FFA members participated
Tjmf ' ,n,;: . ,, m the District Soil judging con-mu freestyle Jacobson fMt. , , . u J
Mulder tCt. Nykamp (Cl. Prince 1051 held on the James Billman
io rune i o,t.9i fram north of Allegan
500 freestyle — Dusseljee id.
Bosch -fCV Arends (Cl, l.ohman
HAMILTON
The three high Hamilton FFA
and Los Webbcrt (heavy- ''constructed "a Boating the first growing of Ginseng Top was most improved
weight ). across tiie pgg,. . jhaped commercially. Faye Berens was MVP in
Art7mmiSi'lnr ?6hM!?i tnclude lake. Old Arthur. Millie his wife. basketball and Rhonda
Aflam Beltran (l4o), Dave Over 8,462 trees were felled for .sons Arthur Jr. and Peter KamP* most improved. LuAnn
boersma (178) Mike Hasse- the corduroy - type roadway, worked the farm. Ginseng is Voo'b°rst was captain of the
vfxjrt ( 191 ) and Ross Harper Side rails were put in to guide grown under shaded, open - air Hawkeye cagers. Winning the,98)- the horses as many a heavy | beds. The whole area was really most v a 1 u a b 1 e player award- load caused the bridge to sub- an amazing sight from a dis- among reserves was Mary
Swimming merge and the water to reach tance or for that matter, close Scbaap.
Ed Wirth is in his first year Hi* horses stomachs. up. -
LMr o,,,w> ”™- Jacob Broekema
"I think If healthy, ^ ^s. Along with SuCCUmbs Of 77
more Mary D s l  in
freestyle in 6:16.18 Dykstra
also had a senior mark time
of 1:10.92 in UK) butterfly.
Seniors competing in their
last home meet were Eileen
Prinee, Sue Haven and Dykstra.
Bps ults m 4trdri 4>f finish
200 medley relay Christian
Prince Bosch. Haven. Mulden
Tune 2 11 2«
2on freestyle Dxksira id,
A lends id. l.ohman iM). Lindsay
d Harp 1M1 Time 2 15.0.1
2(>o I M - Bosch iC>. Schutten
i Ci Palma ifi Nelson iM) lime
2 .IT Bi>
50 freestyle Jacobson (Ml.
DusseRee (Ci. Haven tC). Clock
Jenison Car-Train
Crash Injures One
JENISON - Carolyn Jean
HR 18. of Jenison, was injured
members were Darwin Boer- that we’ll have something this rclative8 and the time haying wiM Gi plants “found
man. Mark Slagh and Raymond winter," commented Wirth. 1 S.one by t0° fasl and w,til nl5hl‘l and a small bundle of cultivated
Maycrand. Oufol a tolal’bl 225 East Grand Rapids and Grind- (im. last approactiidg Ih. bridge GiisinF ̂ '“itoin^'tom BTOtema sf™ o7 742* EvV
points Hamilton had 471. only ville are i«o atrong looms hit 10 «“ dec,ded me O. E. Babbiti (arm iH gl™e Dr . NE diid Monday to





NE, died Monday in
Memorial Medical
wenf haRwav'tcross " ^
acoapt’defeat*8 b''°re a"^ a... vuon ».«. ..v.ov . bursting
suddenly stopped and no amount rSu?,W()y]!!!La c*icck irom
of urging could make
rKSSs gS'Sst
Returning standouts include a ^oig1* eared0 donkey^15 °f from fbis P°inl 0,1 was a very Eerda. both of Holland. 8
tri-captains juniors Jeff Rcest .After about a half hour of this. rewardin8 ‘ . , - - 
and Kerry Wheeler and senior the horse turned the buggy For years their gardens MpmONfll ̂Ori/iro
Swamping Portage Central, style and the Dutch divers. Pat Nells Wirth is also high on completely around on the narrow thrived. One was on the old New Ul
10-1 - 68 Saturday in Community Julie Sorr. Julie Kleinheksel and sophomore transfer Ken Cooper way. nearly overturning it and Richmond road near Saugatuck For Dr I Ytifomn
Pool. Holland High’s girls’ swim Karen Johnson finished 1-2-3 of Holland spilling out the terrified women. The berries as well as the roots • »-. I niema
learn finished the dual meet ««"“ "JSf; ShTt? ...... S“5n U-S* t?!!.?!* !?* » w <*«»»««• »«» WM. Tim lup tnpk Momorial services lor Dr.
a ninety - foot section of colored berries did not bring i-.n. . v . ur
bridge was out. Old Ned nearly as much money as did the L€onard F- interna will be held
They looked ahead today to
when the car she was driving sweeping their second straight
was struck broadside by a conference crown Saturday in
Chcssie System railroad' en- the league meet at Portage
pine at the Main St. and M-21 Northern. Preliminaries are
crossing at 12:52 a m today. Friday and Finals Saturday.
Ottawa Countv deputies said ll/a-s the third straight year
.she was taken to Butterworth 1,olland ,,ad finished the dual
Hospital in Grand Rapids with faso" undefea,ed The
a possible neck injury a broken (Du,ch hav« becn in the lcaKuc
nosc and culs a,,d bruises Coach Barb Bus tonorod six
seniors and presented them
with rases The "Super Six
Pitifiko sma. Jeff Brink, Dan DeJonge, i had saved their lives. The bridge roots. Both dried and fresh Gin- *n Pilgrim Home cemetery
season with a perfect 16 • 0 Cfnirir iTtchfienfeid.' Mohntv". ”shVi> Mikula, Kurt DeRoos, Mike that
record and a 6 • 0 mark in the p.rd Maiheson.. T.mr 2 us George, Don Allen, Mike Blank- the
Big Seven Conference. iH^'v^r R^r^ . .. .'I
IPO. Den Herder (H). Miiiiken Mike Early, Darryl Elzinga. was constructed in the year 1903 •’'eng were sold. The main mar- chapel Friday at 3 pm Dr
1 200-vard rnd mediey-Mug* i h< R J- Farley. Dean Ferrell. Rob and was in use for over 14 ket wm with the Chinese nation. Yntema died Oct. 18 in Wads-
Sheppard .pi. Fr»nk p. conn Fleming, Jim Hainsworth, Rick years. In the clear lake water being of a superstitions nature worth, 111
1 ^-y •rd^'frmtvie -"mE ^h, MlUer, George Moeke, Tom even now portions of the'they were ready buyers for the — _ 
SchoUon -H. Mohney !Pl ‘a Nells Steve Nelis. Mark Pear- original bridge, water logged medicinal plant which when full Parkview ResidenU
’P' .. ....... 'Pl T'">' son. Kraig Plaggemars, Mike ^ ^ ^ can fr°wn shows the root to be in p/
Diving sorr 'Hi. Kio,nhek,o. Raymond. Bill Shannon. Mike ** s*"- /orm' P,an Bazaar Fr'doy
ih Johmnn 1H1. Bo»er» (Pi, roi- Tutjerean Curt Van Duren Ben - or en  .eompiete iegs, arms, p-.ij.-, . _ , ,
•>* ^ Point, 169 20 S 8 Rrt.rwihprW ̂ rn COVE torso, and the head. Residents of Parkview Home.
100 y,rd butieriiy Hoimink (Hi ' on^ Rr'30 Wetherbee. Tim AKaiiI ,nitr Ar miUe ̂  ..j...,:.. . . Central Ave
The car was .southbound on
Main while the train was head-
Kooym™ h ' ^Sheppard f i p 'nl<Barkei wilhams,' Mike Books'tra. Terrv A.b®ut fcour or fivc mi1” Tbe reduction of prices and hold T ha/'afr' wil1
,hl v,ndf. n.TM p t, nr rwt iAna« a t ion Vnnnn rari ̂  of Saugatuck is located markets in latter years caused n. .* ..aar Friday- N°v- 19,
l in 95
lOO-yard (recitvlf -- Carey (Hi,
Bauman 1H1. Terpspa iH> p
Pnchyla Pi. A Pochyla 'P Time
DeJonge. Allen Young and Carl
Seif.
the ruins of the tiny group of the venture to fold. But there c' .L1* Munieip8!..... .... . south Church
Me/tn lb»riVetb|PPnSs «« 3!S «P«W 10 “P «•« «*»* '»«V- 4V. im u: | . . buildings and docks known as are places today in Wisconsin ~ b Church St., behiWirth has his club swimming ..pier Cove.. joun<jod by a that are still raising Ginseng for Zwland L‘brary. The eat least 4, .00 yards a day and m, Tfwmpson in’l854 profit. scheduled from 9:30 aHi. Cray Pi. Pillrlko (Pi, Milli
participating in their final dual k*n iPi. Haii»c> iHi Time « oi.n?
at the crossing and drove into moo! IW-yard backilroke-farev ill)
the path of the oncoming Iraim Honored were Julie Barkel. Den Herder 'ilu. ̂ choiiHeid !p!'
Deputies said one of the red Diane Helmink, Karen Kooyers. Tim* 1 ,'5R4
":"T( llashin* l!Rh'- * 11,(1 Miller. Nancy vin*
crossing wa- not operating Water and Lori Van Krimpcn.
properly at Hie time of the Anne Carey set a sophomore
accident. , record at 57.64 in the 100 free-
7,000 by the holidays. little port for exporting lumber, r):vn.ro rrnntaA unereo (or sale will be a
lhe g"15 bowling team hides, tan bark. Later it be- orce Granted variety of items made in the
coached by Jon Berghorst and came a port for fruits and vege- ALLEGAN - A divorce was residents’ arts and crafts oro-
the girls' volleyball by Patty tables shipped across the lake granted in Allegan Circuit 8ram. Many Christmas items
Dalman wont start the season to the mirkets in Chicago rniir, n c*c*.— kin are included
Coffee will be served
All proceeds will be used for
the continuing crafts program.
(






slra, Vandr Water, Barkel, Kooy.
er$). Time 4.02 37.
iH'. Schoenfeld
Allegan
Wllterdlnk ....... . ...... . ....... . .... ........ ... . ....... . .....
P>, Lteven»e illi Time I 1981 _ - _ ___
too free relay Holland 'J^p- , two sports will appear in a later ling vessels could be seen load- Fennville from Lynn B Stan
until January. Articles * i sail- Courl ,0 ^ S SlanPhi11





Several area persons appeared
in Holland Dis(rict Court recent- 1
ly to answer a variety of char- 1
ges. They follow:
Michael Hoffman, 47642 lay- 1
lor, West Olive, disorderly
fighting. «5; Jewell K. Carroll’. !
26, 1R4 West 14th St., bench !
warrant, $20; Merle Curtis'
Ringewold, 24 , 57 South teoth
Ave., bench warrant. $20; An-1
drew Rice. 18, 279 East Ninth
St., violation of probation, five j
days jail, probation continued; |
Sipriano Elisardo. 52, of 98
Spruce Ave., no operator’s lic-
ense on person. $50; Brian Lee
Nyhoff, 21, 727 Chicago Dr., j
speeding. $27; Kelly Gene
Mogck, 23. 113 South Centennial,
Zeeland, driving while license
suspended. 30 days jail, driving
while ability impaired by liq- 1
uor, 30 days jail.
Joel Lindsey Millard. 22, 2651 1
Williams Ave., driving while
ability impaired by liquor. $150; l
Tulip City Blacktop. 734 Michi- 1
gan Ave., failed to pay appro-
priate fee, $40; Rena Bruischart,
79. 266 East 32nd St., failure to
report accident, $20; Julian
Sanchez Martinez, 32, 119 Wal-!
nut, unsafe start. $15; Gary R. |
Johr. 21, 1003 College Ave , flee-
ing and eluding police officer, 1
$100; David E. Boneck, 26. 285
Garfield, disobeyed police sig-
nal. $60, 15 days suspended, one
year probation (trial).
Carl H. Kelch. 18. 800 Butter-!
nut Dr., driving while license
suspended. $.50. three days, no
motorcycle helmet, $15; Jack
Arlyn Machiele. 24, 1726 92nd!
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $22.50;
Timothy Hale Perkins. 25, route
1. 119th Ave., Fennville, speed-
ing. $25; Richard Allan D'Am-
our, 25, 336 Maple Ave., ̂ sault
and battery. 90 days (suspend- A 3,000 ton cold chamber die
ed) two years probation. $25; casting machine, believed the
Veiling Contractors Inc., viola- largest of its kind built in North
tion of plumbing code, two America, is being completed in
counts, $480 ($450 suspended): Holland by Ex-Cell-0 Corp.
Andrew Frank Cuneo, 17. 1255 Micromatic’ Division for General
Janice St., careless driving. $20; Motors.
Donna Jean Carey, 41, route 2. machine will be used by
5447 112th Ave., stop sign, $15; ?M at its Bedford. Ind. plant Building Inspector
Cristobal Salazar Ortiz. 22, 14138 for Production of aluminum jn Cj,v Han
New Holland St., driving under i tranmission housings for trucks, s
influence of liquor. $150. off-road vehlcles and cars. iney ioiiou
Charles Owen Morris Jr 32 The B & T machine is 48 H. Hofmeyer, 140 East
0-2771 North 120th Ave., open \ec\ lo"f’ 19 .fe«l. hj?h and '2 g" P°,c bui!dinf- $3’9fl0: Jcrr>'
container of alcohol in motor ^ S* w,,h d,« heights ad- Brower, contractor,
vehicle <40- Farl l^e Hnlt Justable from 30 to 80 ‘nches Abe Vander Ploeg. 21 West
geerts 26 240 West 36th St Tbe machine ̂  33rd St., extend breczewav,
open container of alcohoHn mo- w^h P°l|nds- . ..$2,400: John Bursting. '




Wedding vows were exchanged
in Bethany Christian Reformed
Church on Nov. 5 by Kathy
Kalkman of Holland and Rodney
Scholten of Zeeland. Their par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Kalkman. 129 East 38th St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jason Schol-
ten. 7908 Felch St., Zeeland.
Taking part in the rites were





Mr. and Mrs Jacob Voetberg,
7826 96th Ave., Borculo.
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Ruth, to Douglas
Mossel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
| Ray Mossel, 99 East 37th St.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
BIG DIE CASTER -Officials of Ex-Cello-0
Micromotic Division stand before a 3,000
ton cold chamber die casting machine built
for General Motors and believed the largest
of its kind in North America. The machine
is being sent to a GM plant in Bedford,
Ind for production of aluminum transmis-
sion housings for trucks, off-road vehicles
and cars Left to right are Jim Stewart,
manufacturing manager; Rodger Dangrc-
mond, engineering manager, and Larry Nulf,














(Van Den Barga pliolo)
tended tier sister as matron of
honor; Leslie Baas, bridesmaid;
Rog Klynstra, best man; Dale
Walcott, groomsman, and Lairy
Lokers and Jack Scholten, ush-
ers.
Mrs. Dan Jay Kraai




Second Reformed Church in
Zeeland was the sett mg for
evening rites Nov. 4 which
| joined in marriage Miss Debra
Lynn Volkcrs and Dan Jay
Kraai. The ceremony was read
by the Rev. Kenneth Eriks.
Music was provided by organist,
Mrs. Harriet Vanderby, and
Dan Ritsema, soloist
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Darycl Volkcrs, 105
West Central Ave., Zeeland The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Kraal, 3414 96th
Ave., Zeeland.
The bride chose a princess
style gown of white giana knit
featuring an empire waist, long
I fitted sleeves and chapel train
The Itodice and sleeves were
accented with Venice lace and
A total of $2,508.40 has been
Slickcraft AMF Inc.. 500 East
32nd St., fence. $11,000; self,
control contractor.
Overland Equipment, 670 East
16th St., wall signs; self, con-
tractor.
Gertrude Geerlings, 281 East
KenS'tl. m WeT»T IrT.e^nd c“d C<,n'ral A''CTUr Ch“rrt 1
careless driving. $35; Richard p,afe, irc nioreP JiaJ e"ht fcc Graves PL. wheel chair ramp.
U, Martin, ,8 931 “and J°hn HorS,inS' C"n'
open con amer of alcohol in mo- Tiie machine is divide<l int0 tractor,
tor vehicle, $40; Thomas J. Dr- three basic sub-assembly Hampson Manufacturing. 338
nek. 19. 129 East 35th St., dis- machines. They are the main East 4t8h St., sign; self, con-
orderly, start leaf fires. $50. base, die-clase reservoir and the tractor.
15 days (suspended);^ William short-end reservoir. Both Nu-Vision Optical. 77 East
Barnaby, 22, 295 West 20th St., j reservoir sections include com- Eighth St., roof sign; Sun-Ray
disorderly, intoxicated, $50. plete hydraulic circuits, pumps. Sign and Glass, contractor.
Brenda Sue DeWitt, 18. 4544 accumulators and motor units. B0hn Aluminum ’65 West
61st St., right of way, $30, plead- Included in the machine’s 24th St., mechanicaf building,
ed no contest; Don Carlos electrical system are complete §> roq La Mar Construction
Payne, 21, 109 160th, shoot ducks safety interlocks and the control contractor-
after hours. $28; Scott W. Rith- circuit incorporates provisions
amel, 17, 1361 West Lakewood f°r automatic ladling and uses
Rlvd.. shoot ducks after hours, silicone insulated wiring ex-
$28; Ralph Joseph Cueller. 23. clusively outside the c<
201 West 14th St., driving while P3"®1- ,. ... . , .
license suspended, 60 days jail; . ^hf mac^fne Wlb be shipped
William Lee Van Dyke. 18. l(H64 ̂  umts and will be in-
Paw Paw Dr., open container of st*l'ed ̂  Indiana GM plant
alcohol in motor vehicle, $40; ^ ProducKt,on scheduled to
sfmjle larceny^O da^il; ML ^plalit 'wil/ V^hTbiggest St ’ sign: Sun*Ray’ contrac,or-
guel Angel Rodriguez. 21. 214 die cPasling operation for ,he Burger King. lift East Eighth
West 13th St., no proof of in- aut0 ma|4er
surance, $50. __ __
Owen Melvin Wilson. 33. box -pi  • . .
156. 117th St . Fennville. disor- I fireG Injured m
derly, intoxicated. $135, two T ^ A* L
years probation; Ronald Dale I WO-L-Qt \*rGSh
Say|or. 19 255 West 18th St.. Throe persons were reported demolish house and garage;
driving with restricted license, injured in a two-car *oollision Houting and Meeusen. con-
$.50. 30 days (suspended); Don- Thursday al 11:22 a.m. at Wash- tractor,
na Ann Householder 19, 106' . jngton Ave.. and 20th St. Russp|| n„ volte 720 Lueers
West 16th St simple larceny, Po|ice said a car opcraled Rd ‘^v room adS
60 days jad.GladvsRuth Tim- bv Debra Lorraine Ramsey, n .500; Ken Beelen. contractor.
mer. 34. 150 \andei \cen. care- 21, of Grand Rapids, westbound _ _
less driving. $35; David Michael 0n 20th St., and one driven by
Lawson, 22. 163 Manley, open Ricky jay Kimher. 22. of Ham-
container of alcohol in motor j|ton northbound on Washing-
vehicle. $40; Mark Douglas jon collided at the intersection
Lemon. 23. 1614 West 32nd St.. 1 Treated in Holland Hospital
open container of alcohol in mo- and released were Kimber and
tor vehicle. $40; Scott Allen Bos- a passeneer, Jean Pierre Fow- damage was reported and re-
man. 17. 12061 New Holland. I ier 24. of 243 West 14th St. sponded to a trash fire at 100
Mrs. Ron Breuker, the bride's
sister, was her personal attend-
Miss Barbara Ellen Wolters ! an! . f1r8- Ed B™;' was or- . ..... ................... ... .......
gamsi and Kevin Brouwer was crocheted pearl beading. A Juliet
....... ..... and Mrs- George A soloist for the ceremony, which headpiece trimmed with pe.rls
received to date in the UNICEF Wollcrs- 247 East 12th St an- was performed by the Rev. securcd hor ,aMM!dfted figer-
trick-treat home canvass in Hoi- '1,,uncuf lh€ engagement of their Harvey Baas. |jp vcj, She carricd a co|onia,
land. Further contributions may dauB‘1*er* Barbara Ellen, to A gown of cotton voile with bouquet of apricot roses, baby's
Fourteen applications for be sent to First United Metho- I)avid w *,arria; •son nf attached chapel train was worn breath and white minkurc car-
building permits totaling $47,642 dist. Third and Hope Reformed and',rs- "a'ler Harris of Allen by the bride. It featured a yoke nations. Pearl earrings belong-
were filed last week with City Churches. 1 ark- of co'on'aI ,ai|’ and long tap- ing to her great grandmother
jack Money collected in home calls Miss Wolters is a senior stu- ered sleeves with capelet over- completed the bride’s ensem-
Oct. 27 was taken to Third dent at the University of sleeves. Colonial lace edged; hie
Church where i< was counted Michigan School of Nursing. Mr. Gie sleeves, midriff and deep
by Ivan Bosman. Nelson Bos- Harris is a senior chemical flounce ruffle A lace-covered
man. John De Kraker. Clarence engineering and cellular biology ‘’amelo< headpiece held her
Klaasen, Raymond Knooihuizen student at University 0 f shoulder-length veil She car-
and Melvin Van Tatenhove. Michigan.
Youngsters remained for re-
freshments donated by Brooks





First United Methodist — Ken-
neth Fell. Tom and Jackie!
Harris. Max and Elaine- Doo- !
little.
First Presbyterian — Mrs. A. |
Robert Burch. James Oswald.
Dave Smazik. Greg Wortley.
Grace Episcopal— Diana (jtier-
strom, Cathy Johnson. John
Howenstine, Sara Hutlar.
Beechwood Reformed - Rev.
Richard Van Haitsma, Mike;
Van Buren.
Calvary Reformed - Kathy iy
Jo Blaske. Jack and Carol i
Naber. David and Gale Wohr- ' HRsmeyer. I VHH
Central Park Reformed-Rev.
Dennis Mulder, Rosemary Bos.
Verna Bosch. Tammi Coster.
ried a bouquet of pink sweet-
heart roses, white pompons and
burgundy silk flowers.
Gowns of pink miramist over
Bridal attendants were Miss
Lynn Dlonise, maid of honor,
and Diane Kraai, Terri Cooke.
Mary Volkcrs, and Kristi Volk
ers, bridesmaids. They wore
matching gowns of apricot poly-
ester with lighter colored cape-
lets. and long fitted sleeves
1 taffeta were worn by the bridal trimmed with white lace. They
1 attendants. Fashioned with ruf wore matching camelot head-
fled pinafore effect, the gowns pieces and carried straw bask-
had empire waists accented with e<s of apricot roses, pompons
burgundy velvet ribbons, bishop and habv’s breath,
i sleeves and high necklines The groom was attended bv
IMaching picture hats com- Dave Kraai. best man; and
pleted their ensembles
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cizek
were master and mistress of
! ceremonies for the reception
in the church parlors. Also as
; sisting were Rhonda Breuker,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Weoner,
j Lynette Kalkman, Sally, Vicki
and Debbie Scholten
After a honeymoon trip to
Keith and Sieve Kraai and
Barry and Mike Volkers as
groomsmen Guests were seated
by Gene and Chuck Kraai
A reception was held at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bocrsen as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Other reception attend-
ants were Mrs. Pat Hop. Mrs.
12th St., aluminum siding, Barbara De Vries, Lynda Veld-
$1,642; Del Goorman Siding,
Christ Memorial — Steven
Miss Marla Joy Dozeman
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Doze- Gooley, the groom al Corlelle-
man of route 3, Zeeland, an- Turner
nounce the engagement of their
Niagara Falls, the newlyweds Linda Stephensen. Sandv Brock-
will be at home at SO West 22nd huis, Scott Brink. Sandy Bocrs-
St. Both are graduates of Hoi- i sen, and Mr. and Mrs. John
land Christian High School. The Cook,
bride is employed at Hart and
Color House, 136 East Eighth LeS^ Mr^S
\oikema Tom Van Zanten. , 43^ They are planning a
f erry and Pam Kuipers. March 31 wedding
First Reformed — Bruce Al- j
derink, Conrad and Barb Klein-
hckscl, Scot' and Jan Morrison. |
Grace Reformed - Tom and
Ruth Kssenburg. Keilh and
Dawn Overway.
Hope Reformed-Rev. Marlin
Vander Wilt, Howard Moths.
Barbara Veurink. Phyllis Athey,
Rill Wykhuis. Tim Zuverink
Maplewood Reformed - Step-
St., extend building, $20,000;
Larry Christiansen, contractor.
Jack Borr. 161 West 27th St.,
demolish house. Houting and
Meeuwsen, contractor.
Jack Borr, M6 Michigan Ave.,
hanie Durband. Richard Hoving.
Jerry and Norma Vande Wege.
Sixth Reformed— Rev RobertTwo Fire Calls
Holland firemen were called SctoM- Bruce Wilterdink
to a smoking car in the Warm Third Reformed — Rev-
Friend Motor Inn parking lot
at 3:37 p m Thursday hut no
minor in possession. $60.
VFW, Auxiliary
Schedule Events
A regular meeting of Henry
Walters Post 2144. VFW. and
the Ladies Auxiliary was held
Wednesday evening at the post
home. President Alta Houting
opened the meeting with pre-
sentation of colors. Dennis
Brewer is post commander
Final plans were made for
the Veterans Day banquet held
the following evening.
The annual children’s Christ- j
mas party has been scheduled
for Dec. 11 from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the post home. Entertainment
arrangements are completed.
Those able to assist are asked
to call the post.
On Dec. 19. members will
give a Christmas party at Mich-
igan Veterans Facilities.
All donations for Christmas
baskets for the needy should
be taken to the Dec. 9 meeting
or dropped off at the post home
before that date. Membership
pins also will be distributed at
that meeting.
Lunch was served by Junior
Vice President Sandra Kantz
and her commitlee.
1 Also reported injured was Jean West Ninth St. Thursday at 10:23
P. Fowler Jr., 4. p.m. with no damage reported
John
Paarlberg. Bob and JoAnn Kor-
stance. Dorothea Megow, John
Kooppc, Jeff Feenstra.
West Ottawa High — Dale
Dreyer.
Hamilton voung people called
at homes Oct 28 and collected
over .$200 not included in the
Holland total Mrs Hugh Wavs-
ink was leader.
Zeeland Drive
At 84 Per Cent
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
United Way reached 84 5 per
cent of its goal of $38,900 pledg-
ed and collected toward the goal
of $46,000, it was announced by
| campaign chairman Keilh
Boons! ra
The United Way supports the
work of such local groups as
j Girl Scouts. Bed Cross, Boy
Scouts, Child and Family Ser-
vices, Community Mental
Health. Kandu Industries, Sal-
Following a southern wedding
trip the newlyweds will live at
124 Roosevelt Ave. Zeeland.
Roih are graduates of Zeeland
High School, The bride is em-
ployed in the office at Herman
Miller; the groom is employed
at Cyclone International, in Hol-
land,
A rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the groom’s parents al
Bosch's
Three vehicles collided at
6:51 a m today along south-
bound US-31 300 feel north of
32nd St., but no injuries were
reported A ear operated bv
Sandra Elaine Yonkcr, 18, of
Allendale, struck the rear of
a ear ahead driven by David
vation Army, Zeeland Commu-iLce Ryzanga. 26. of 3989 North
nity Hospital. YMCA, Ottawa 1 142nd Ave., which w*. shoved
Association for Retarded Citi-
zens, Birthright of Holland and
1 West Michigan Shore Counsel
into the rear of a car driven
by Susan Lynn Overway.20, of
298 East llth St.
Mrs. Brian James Nienhuis
(Klemhelitel pholo)
South Olive Christian Re-
formed Church was the selling
for the Ocl. 22 marriage of
Miss Marilyn Kay York, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Marvin
York of 4700 120th Ave., and
Brian James Nienhuis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis,
12170 Tyler St.
The ceremony was read by
Dr. Theodore Minnema Organ-
Lsl was Mary Baumann and
soloist was Harold Kronemeyer.
The bride's gown of white
miracaine jersey featured a
modified empire waist, high
neckline and long fitted sleeves.
Venice lacc cutouts accented
the bodice, stand-up collar and
cuffs. The redingotc skirt fea-
tured an attached chapel train.
Her veil, trimmed in match-
ing lacc, fell from a camelot
headpiece. The bridal bouquet
was a cascade of sweetheart
roses, white carnalions, green
chrysanthemums with ivy and
dried accents.
The couple was attended by
MLss Karen Mceuw en, maid of
honor; Mrs. Marcia Nienhuis
and Mrs. Pal York, brides-
maids; Curt Knoll, best man,
and Robert Nienhuis and Mar-
ian York, groomsmen. Candle-
lighters were Mark York and
Jeff Kuipers, and ring bearer
was Cory Raak. Stephanie Nicn-
huis was flower girl.
Bridal attendants were at-
tired in matching gowns of rust
polyester knit, featuring long-
sleeved jackets They carried
baskets of apricot and green
carnations with (all dried ac-
; cents. The flower girl wore a
dress of rusl flowered fabric
and carried a baskel of flowers.
A reception followed in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nienhuis as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
The gift room was attended by
I Mr. and Mrs. Al Hulst and Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Vander Zwaag.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will be al
home al 9696 Port Sheldon,
Zeeland
The bride is employed al
Haven Park Nursing Home and
the groom is with Bil-Mar
Foods.




MUSKEGON — Mrs. Florence
M. De Fouw, 68 , 5500 Channel
View Dr., Whitehall, former
Holland resident, died early
this morning in Hacklcy Hospi-
tal here following a short ill-
ness.
The former Florence Zylman,
she attended Holland High
School and had lived in Holland
for several years.
Surviving are her husband.
Ernest; two daughters. Mrs.
Paul (Barbara Jean) Estes of
SI. Johns and Mrs. Donald
(Mary Ann) Kroes of Fairfax,
Va.; five grandchildren; two
brothers, Gaylord and John
Zlyman, both of Holland; one




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Kay E. White,
2435 Thomas; Marium Shashag-
Dr James Malcolm, dean for
the Performing and Fine Arts,
Mr and Mrs. William R. is currently directing the Hope
Gannon of Chippewa Lake an- College theatre departmentsHnanitnl nounce the engagement of their production of "I, ElizabethAiiM/JilUl, dauKd,er Susan, to William C. Otis" which will be presented
Jaques, son of Mr and Mrs. Dec. 2-4 and 8-11 in DeWitt
William Jaques of Holland Center
Both are seniors at Central This marks the first produc-
uay, 275 West llth St.; Dorothy Michigan University where they Dr. Malcolm directing
Hill, 728 Mary; Grace E. MuL hwji| receive B.S. degrees in since returning to the Hope Fee-
der, 64.3 West 27th St.; Kathryn , education
Ann Bouwman 4202 Blue Star ! A .Jan 3 weddinf, Ls plannod
Highway; Albert J. Slagh. . Bi R d,
13024 New Holland; Thomas De
Jonge. 3.38 Roosevelt, Zeeland; n. n 1 a 1
Dora Schurman. 611 160th Ave. 0,onef HartY Marks
Discharged Thursday were 35th Anniversary
Robert Doyen. 94 West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Robert Mulder and baby, Clarence and Deloris Schaap,
602 Pineview; Delma Simpson, who will mark (heir 35th wed-
NEW TRAVEL AIDE - Ms Jeanne Gay (right), 0 24-
year veteran of the travel business, has joined MTA as
0 new Marsilje associate She has worked as a travel agent
in South America, Europe and the Middle East and is writ-
ing 0 book about bicycling in the Netherlands She is a
guest lecturer at Michigan State University tourism classes
Ms Gay is available to speak to local groups about her
foreign travel experiences. With her are Marv Lanser and
Jan Vander Ploeg, members of the Holland MTA staff.
1229 West 32nd St.; Peter Rit- dlnR anniversary on Nov
sema. 810 North Shore Dr.; celebrated with a dinner
James Van Dyke, Hamilton; West Shore Golf Club in Douglas
Margaret Chaddock. 40th West Wednesday evening.
Apt.; Kathy Elzinga, 557 Elm The dinner was hosted by
Dr.; Ruth Jones, 2499 Thomas; their children. Ron and Susan
ulty last year.
‘T, Elizabeth Otis" is a con-
temporary drama which, ac-
cording to Dr. Malcolm, is
‘about the frustrations and
failures of hopes and dreams of
people in a changing American
society."
The scenic design will he by
Richard Smith, chairman of the
14, theatre department, with cos-
at tume design by Mary Schakel
and lighting design by Michael
Grindstaff, both members of
the department.
Portraying the tiile role of
shinny, Pa ; David HciLsinkveld
of Springfield. Ohio; Rao Ann
Syswerda of Lansing, and John
Hill of Kingston, N.Y
For reservations, conlacl the




Nellie Wigger, 40 West 20th St.; Schaap. Ed and Barb Schaap. Elizabeth Otis is Lynn K. Mont- Calif.; Michael Smith of I/>well;
Mary Moore, 1516 South Shore Cal and Sally Schaap. Bruce gomery. a senior from Holland. Thomas S. Pierson of Holland;
Dr.; Mrs. James Weed and Schaap and guest Zandra Ny- Other members of the cast in- Cindy U>e of South Bend. Ind.;
baby, A-5059 144th Ave.; Roy land elude Charita- Ford of Chicago; Kevin Kelley of Ideal, S.D.;
Stewart. 267 Franklin: Lloyd Mr. and Mrs. Schaap have Shelly Martin of Muskegon; Kathie Smith of Cherry Hill,
James Lubbers, Hamilton. six grandchildren. .Robert Ftobins of Oakland, N.J.; Russell Curtis of Shick*
Calvary Church Women
Hold November Meeting
The November meeting of
Calvary Reformed Church Wo-
men was held Tuesday evening
in the church lounge. Mrs. Jer-
rold Redekcr presided and Mrs.
James Kiemel led devotions.
Hymns pertaining to "thank-
fulness" were sung by the
group. Special music was pro-
vided by Robin, Jodi and Penny
Nienhuis. who presented two
selections.
Following the business session,
the group worked on a Youth
for Christ project and Project
Philip. Lunch was served by the
i service committee, Mrs. R.
Marlink, Mrs. Kiemel, Mrs. J.
Barkel. Mrs. K. Nieboer and
i Mrs. D. Broene.
t
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/Ns, "R*flectiong of Winter" prom-
ises to capture and set the mood
, '•h of a delightful and enchanted
i[ |!|| 11 winter evening for members oft ! the Junior Welfare l-cague when
they hold their annual charity
ball on Saturday, Dec 4, in
Civic Center.
Because of the fine reception '
last year, the Fenby-Carr Quin-
tette and Holland's Tom Page
Band will again provide con-
*' tinuous dancing music for thus
__ ___ _ L year's party-goers. This com-
w a Buti«r bination is a musical treat to
Edllor and Publuhtr #j| ,ges
Teiephon* Co-chairmen for the ball are
N**» ,,emi M1UU Mrs. Dennis Van Wicrcn and
392-231 1 Mrs. Darrel Schuurman. Busy
making tiny hanging mirrors
and crocheted and macramed
snow flakes to enhance the
Christmas trees are decorations
chairmen, Mrs. Menno Fair- 1
banks, Mrs. Charles Halbeisen, I
Mrs. Phil Maatman and Mrs. '
Michael Zeedyk.
i Other hall chairmen are Mrs. ,
John Schmidt, publicity and !
Mrs. John Hutchinson, tickets
Tickets may lie obtained from
any League member or at the
, door
Proceeds from this year's
ball will go to benefit the chil-
dren of the Ottawa Area Center !
and to the children's section of
the Herrick Public Library.
Junior League Members are





Th* publliher •hall not be liable
for aav error or error* In printing
any advartlilng unlesi a proof of
such advertlilng ihall have been
obtained by advertuer and returned
by him In time for correcllons with
inch error* or correction* noted
plainly theieon. and In tui-h case
If any error *o noted t* not cor-
rected. publisher* liability ihall not
exceed inch a portion of the
entire co*t of tuch advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bear* to the whole apace occupied
by inch advertisement
1 1 ii M s oi m iisi RIPTION
$3 00; three month*. $3 00; ilnglt
copy, iSc U.S.A. and po»»e**!on*
*ubscrlption* payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-




Joe Ten Brink, 90
Joe Ten Brink, who retired
30 years ago after 35 years with
the' Holland fire department,
will be 90 years old Thursday.
He has been a resident at Rest-
haven for seven years.
To celebrate the event, his
family is holding a "reception
CHRISTMAS CHARITY BALL - 'Reflections of Winter'
is the theme selected for Junior Welfare League's annual
holiday ball to be held Dec. 4 at Civic Center. Co-chairmen
are Mrs. Dennis Van Wieren, left, and Mrs Darrel
Schuurman Reservations are available from all League
members or at the door. (Sentinel photo)
Divorces
. Are Granted
Presidents out of office have annuai holiday project, the sale .
generally found themselves in ; o( Benson fruitcakes. Available In U I TO WO




Dies at Age 51
rather an odd situation. Theyj|n
can’t just go out and ge< a jof
three sizes, the fruitcakes
may be purchased by contact-
ing any league member.to sop up their energies and
supplement retirement pay. _____
Once they’ve emerged from the
post-White House decompres- Ol IP^tPfN Hpnr
sion chamber, the usual pattern ^ ''CUi
is to write memoirs, brood over A kfii it AfTlPrim^
the record of one’s adminiatra- AAUUUI ICU 5
(ion «n<! ̂ ve advice on request foremOSt Artists
- that sort of thing.
The situation of Cabinet mem- ̂  scholarly paper on 26 of
bers is different they fs®nei/ , America's foremost artists was
ally wind up with lucrative posi- ()1.espn(o(j by Mrg 1Ienry Pas
(ions In private ! ndus try, founda- 1 foon(jay evening at a meeting
of Etta Fox chapter of Quest-lions and the like. Most of them
are experts in some field, or in
any case expert administrators.
There is a brisk demand for
thdr expertise - enhanced, one
suspects, by the attraction of, . - ,, . . .
having a former presidential ar,,sL ̂r8- 1 a8 showed how
confidant on the payroll. each re Heeled the spirit of an
We are about to witness an- era. lastead of imitating Euro-|5ipma.
other demonstration of this as P<’an themes, the Americans
formed the world s most enthu
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granted in Grand Haven Cir-
cuit Court:
Bernard Siegfried from Bon- i
nie Siegfried, wife restored for- 1
mer name of Bale.
David H. Kuieck from Pam- 1
cla J. Kuieck, wife given cus-
tody of two children,
Gladys Kuhlman from Elmer
Ray Kuhlman.
Elsie Frelander from Nor-
man Prelander, wife given cus-crs. Mrs Wilbur Saeger was co- n“n r re anuc. wue
hostess for the meeting, held 0 lw0
in the Pas home. Janette S. Schmall from Ron- J
Displaying works of each aw A- Schmall, wife restored;
former name of Bowen.
August Sipma from Helen M
the Ford administration nears
its end. It looks as though find-
ing a prestigious job at high








for him at the Yum Yum Shop,
301 Douglas Ave., Thursday
from 7 to 9 p m. Friends and
relatives are invited to call.
Joe was 60 years old when
he retired in 1946. He was a
familiar figure at the wheel of
various fire trucks.
He was born Nov. 18, 1888,
in Allendale. He has a daugh-
ter, Alma Scheele of Zeeland,
and a son. Joe Ten Brink Jr.
of Denver. There are 16 grand-
children and several great-
REMOVE INJURED — Emergency crews
remove one of five persons injured in a
two-car collision Saturday at 8:07 p m. at
Lincoln Ave and the US-31 bypass. Police
said one cor struck the other broadside
Two of the injured were listed in 'serious'
and 'critical' conditions at hospitals in
Grand Rapids and Muskegon. Two others
listed in 'good' condition in Hollandwere




Five persons were injured,
two seriously, in a two-car col-
lision Saturday at 8:07 p.m. at
US-31 and Lincoln Ave.
Police said a car operated by |
Alfred Le Roy Maas, 30, of St.
Joeeph, eastbound along US-31,
grandchildren. A daugh.er. , «r ^ ^ "SS




Holland District Court pro-
cessed a variety of cases re-
cently. They follow:
Mark Brian Jones. 18, 438
ago and a son. Louis, died two
years ago.
vife Kahlow, Marylane,
iem for the Cabinet members.
siastically secular school of given custody of one child,
painting. The early painters Wanda Jean Van Voorst from
were mostly commercial art- Wayne D. Van Voorst, wife
ists, but occasionally had the given custody of two children.
For some of them, the biggest 1 pleasure of doing a portrait. Patricia L Alley from Carl
problem may be choosing One of the earliest painters Al'e.v. wi,c restored former
among offers. of note, she said, was Benjamin | namc of McMahon.
The mast conspicuous exem- West, who was commissioned
plar of this phenomenon is Sec- to do portraits as early as age
retary of State Henry A. Kls- 13. He believed in not only
singer. It is expected that upon pleasing the eye but elevating
his return to private life he will 1 nlc mind, At 24, he led in the
founding of the Royal Academy






will celebrate an ‘‘Ole Fash-
ioned Christmas" Friday, Dec.
3. at West Shore Golf Club,
Douglas.
The program, to be presented
by the Wichita Five, will begin
at 6:30 p.m. Christmas dinner
derly, intoxicated, $60, two years
probation; Susan Rae Green, 21,
Saugatuck, disorderly, intoxi-
cated, $25, one year probation;
Jack Allen Weener, 22, route 1,
Zeeland, improper lane usage,
$23, one year probation.
David R. West, 19, 396 May-
flower, speeding, $30; Christo-
pher Wayne Oosting, 19, 409
East 40th St., speeding, $40, five
days (suspended), traffic signal,
$50. ten days (suspended); Wil-
liam Herbert Taber, 65, 337
Big Bay Dr., driving while abil-
ity impaired by liquor, $150:
Steven Covington, 19, 748 Ruth
of controlled
Ave., broadside asI^TTf alcohol in motor vehicle.
still SfSfis:
died in Butterworth Hospital wuu a|i
Friday following a lingering serve(jM All those attending are asked‘ to bring an unwrapped hand-
made gift for the gift, exchange.
— Recent —
Accidents
Margaret A. Jtmmerson. 37.
of 210 East I6th St., suffered
minor injuries when the car
John Singleton Copely also she was driving east along 16th Jacqueline; two sons, Robert r!
first tackle a book, which should
bring handsome rewards. His
unmatched record of direct in-
volvement in his academic field,
international affairs, assures
him a wide choice of interest-
ing possibilities.
The same is true, though in
lesser and varying degree, of
Atty. Gen. Edward IL If vi. a f g| ( j t| RCVO|utjon and J she apparently fell asleep at
o( PXato; oi^crebry i '^hiestne
illness
He was born in
Wis.. and had been a Holland
resident for the past 27 years.
He was in the sales department
of Bohn Aluminum. He was a
member of St. Francis de Sales
Church, the American Legion,
the Holland Country Club and
the Holland Elks Club. He was
a veteran of World War II serv-
ing on the battleship U.S.S.
California.
He is survived by his wife,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and reported in "good" condi-
tion Monday were Mike Tackett,
9, of 656 Midway, and Curt
Huddleston, 12. of 4345 Lincoln
Ave.
j Transferred to Blodgett Me-
moial Hospital in Grand Rapids
was Pamela Huddleston. 16,
who was listed in “serious"
•h- irimminoe hn condition in the intensive care
th, trimmings mil t*lunit Scn( in MuJ.
kegon was Mark Tackett, 6, who
in "critical" condition inwas
the intensive care unit.
McDowal, 23, 209 West 12th St.,
driving while license suspended,
orderly, carry concealed wciv
pon, 30 days ( suspended >;
$50, three days; Anita Gonzales. VTmes Bailev 21 644 V East
288 East llth St., dog at large. " ®al1^’ *’ S
*sa. i,,.- ot r#flth St., larceny under $100,
$o0, Juan Garcia Rodriguez, -7, H'lVQ inil nctnnvalpH a'ttanlt
81 West Eighth St., leaving : ̂ geravatccl assau11
scene of personal injury acci- 0 0 • dr J*1 •
dent, $70, no operator’s license,
$15, assured clear distance. $15.
Kenneth Donald Nauta, 17.
4671 72nd Ave., Zeeland, care-
less driving, $35; Mark Harris
Weaver, 18, 276 South Maple
St.. Zeeland, improper registra-
tion plates, $15 (suspended);
William Steven Cook, 23, 1814
West 32nd St., illegal entry
(breaking), $150, restitution, one
year probation; Norman Craig
Redder, 18, 6094 96th Ave., Zee-
land, open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle, $40; John
Raymond Hofman, 17, 5810 80th
began at age 13 and within 10;St. struck a cement railroad
years accomplished better crossing signal at the Chessie
paintings than any American j System tracks east of Colum-
before him Charles Wilson bia Ave. Monday at 7:54 a.m.
Peale. a saddle maker who Police said the driver told them
of Holland and Thomas A. of
Orlando, Fla.; one grandson,
Steven; a brother, William of
Waupon, Wis.
F, Van Bemmelen
Dies at Age 69
Cost for the evening will be
$3 for members and $6 for
guests. Reservations must be
made by Friday, Nov. 19. Mem-
bers may send their checks to „ni%!TA tI11Fr,„ „ ,
Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club, u HA™ ~ Fredenc
P.O. Box, Saugatuck. Names ; Van Bemmeten, Sr 6fl, of
of guests should be included ‘Sou,t1 ®?acPa B v^"
u'iih rMPrvatinna Monday in North Ottawa Com-
" Committee members for the ™ity Hospital.
are Warren and Betty Surviving are his wife; two
sons; two daughters, four
party
Mulder, . co-chairmen, and
Cathy Moore. Norma Bos, Mar-
lene Ansorge, Helen Tanberg, j
Helen Raschke, Marty Peter-
kin, Marjorie Aplin, Jane Van
Dis and Genevieve Coatoam
brothers all of the North Ot-
tawa area; a sister in Kanka-
kee, 111.; 14 grandchildren; one
great-grandchild and also rela-
tives in the Holland area.
F vv:4no insurance. $125, (committed ̂ V'ng-»J: Excavating.
35 days in default), disorderly. ‘5rJ ? ' ‘‘elf ° 1 y-a£
resist police officer, 30 davs jail; ! fr?? ,a e e<;' a'JCI
Dennis Blanton, 27, 346' River veh,cle' ?130: Harold Bur,on
Ave., entering without permis-
sion. restitution, 30 days sus-
pended, one month probation;
Steven Jon Veldheer, 21, River- 1
view Trailer CL, Hamilton, vio-
lation of restricted license, $50,
London, 18. 678 Butternut Dr.,
furnishing liquor to minor, $125.
Joe Angel Pena, 22, 145 Burke
Ave., open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle, $40, driving
while license suspended, $50.
sity f Chic — - — ............................  ..... at York- 1 the wheel.w "ton oral history to his art gallery! Cars driven by Joanne Kay
mcrce Elliot L. Richardson, the ̂  ^ ^ Gilberl ikied Sunday at 10:50 a.m. at banks Ave, Holland, charge in
Stuart, whose third portrait of! 17th St. and Van Raalte Ave. connection with an incident in
Washington is still on the dollar Police said Vander Wall was j Eddie's Bar July 27 where a
most politics-minded Cabinet
member, who may run for pub-
lic office.
Of others, too; not one is
without lively high-level pros-
pects. Come January 20, Presi-
dent Ford may be the only one
of the Cabinet Room insiders




! Eusevio G. Molina, 32, 151
i East 18th St., driving under in-
i fluence of liquor, $200, 90 days
' jail (86 are suspended); Tommy
Joe Hensley, 17, 719 Goldenrod,
. ..... - - ». •s.rirc !£?=«£
the Holland Jaycees DUtln- 1 .ngsma, ®9 West 17U. St., S. B. ] ̂ STve. ̂ ZeeS ' carets
one year probation, .iolatt'on oi
Olive, careless driving, $35;
license $75, three
Holland Man, 23,
Pleads to Charge Judges Named For Hospital Notes
Jaycees Award i? IK Si' i ^l^—0
guished Service Award which
will be presented Nov. 23 at K ^± 21LB„ L ' bation. defensive driving el.Les j M ,lrearm “
Holland Brick and Block Co. 322
Roost Rd, no valid registration
plates, $25; Perry Dena Meurer,
17, 512 Howard, minor in pos-
session. $60, 15 days (suspend-
ed); Francis William Gardner.
28. 2008 South Shore Dr., driv
ing while license suspended,
$50, three days; Sherwin Lee
Dune Schooners
Sold by Jousmo
sinbarM dErsSr-Hwas onebest portrait painters.
House of Representatives.” at 26th St. and Michigan Ave. j sentenced Dec. 20. \ironmental ̂ ealtlTand
fttory1 Is Sc ̂  Archl- f'S o^Mh ' c^d ^J0'1 conspiracy ,n to ̂  fflresident' and
SAUGATUCK - Dune Schpon- bald Willard’s "The Spirit of l1lll'R w‘)s s0l|l'J')|)UIJf' on ^cn,ral commit murder Oct. 29 in con-
nection with theers and the dune schooner) ’76," presented for the Philadel- j slfrntpUhg a left turn,
property at Goshorn Lake have 1 phia Centennial of 1876, captur-
Jousma to
it was an-
been sold by Ron
an Illinois couple,
nounced Saturday.
Jousma said the sale includes
the vehicles used in giving
rides m I he sand dunes and
227 acres of properly for an
undisclosed amount of money j
New owners and operators
are the Wilford Leasures of1
West Union, 111., grain elevator 1
operators. 1/Casure said he |
planned to continue operating
the Dune Schooners
Jousma owned and operated
the Dune Schooners since 1955
and now operates the Great ;
Sand Dunes Co. in Colorado, 1
a recreational area 2(H) miles |
southwest of Denver
Right to Life Distributes
Anti-Abortion Pamphlets
Holland Right to Life Com-
mittee met Thursday evening
at Faith Christian Reformed
Church.
President Mrs. Nick l^gwater
presided, and reports were giv-
en by Mrs. Brian Simonson and
Mrs’ Cal Timmer.
Each church representative
was given pamphlets titled
••Thinking About Abortion.”
taken from a broadcast by Dr.
Joel Nederhood. Pamphlets are
now available at local churches.
Plans were discussed to reach
high school ace people, giving
them more knowledge on the
facts of abortion.
A salad luncheon will he held
at Drenthc Church Nov 18 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The commit-
tee’s next meeting is scheduler!
Dec. 8.




man of the Ottawa County Bi-
murder of a polite umSer COI',C"niai Commlt1'* an(l Cm'
Ave.
Newcomers Stage
Men's Night Out Party
Newcomers and Alumni Club
hosted a men’s night out party
$150, 90 days (suspended7 one p.m. at the Yntema Funeral
year probation; Randall Craig Home for Harvey D. Bolt, 62, of
Northuis, 28, 76 Clover Ave., 5837 Byron Rd. Vriesland, who
Mrs Pas concluded that in pleas o! innocent were en-
tile 20th century, American art
has reached a "delta,'' follow-
ing many channels in a spirit
of experiment and search.
Cornelius . . j V • , V, pioyeo witn me Micnigan km- n i a s m m i
6th Ave.. 3m?. !!I’ plnyment Security Commission. Friday night at Carousel Moun-
Nominees are to be between tain. There were
Phlllio A. Phil ,he ages of Wr^d ?5 pnd ac- 'seiit.
Zeeland, eastbound along 16th
St. Friday at 8:07 p.m., moved T|,e four are
to the right to avoid ' another ,iDS \ X ‘Xrn ' h!l hro he' live in communit>’ .Car(1 games wer* Pla-V^ a!ld
.11 J ^ UearDOm. nis brothtl, fnr thn macHniV Hinnnr QArWVi Roh Shi-
vehicle and slid into a carl(. >d ̂  Southfield lame*
parked on the south side of 16th | Alherton ̂  S Sprmgpli'rt and
Samuel L. Taormina. 29, Ster-
ling Heights. Taormina was re-
St. 250 feet east of Cleveland
Ave. and registered to Hermen-
cgildo D. Diaz, 354 West 21st St.
leased on bond but the others
were held under $500,000 bond
each.
Speaker for the meeting, i dinner was served. Bob Shi-
which is Bosses Night, will be lander was the big winner (di-
Holland Hospital director Fred- the evening,
crick S. Burd who will discuss Michael Pawelak was chair-
the hospital authority and the man for the event, assisted bv
future of the hospital. Ue Howard.
HOME ON LEAVE - SN
Richard Mark Wheeler, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wheeler, 17129 Lakeview
Dr. is presently home on
leave after completing
recruit training at Great
Lakes, 111. Upon completion
of his leave. Wheeler will
report to the Naval Air
Technical Training Center in
Memphis. Torn., for school-
ing in the Navy's advance
electronics training program
Wheeler Is a graduate of
West Ottawa High School.
GRADUATE - Timothy D.
Bonge. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bonge, 243 West
21st St., was the only honor
graduate in his squadron at
the completion of basic
training, recently. Bonge. a
Holland Christian High
school graduate, is now re-
ceiving Telecommunications
Operations Specialist train-
ing at Sheppard AFB,
Texas
Mrs. Hans Von Ins
Dies in Hospital
Mrs Hans (Ethel L. i Von
I Ins. 78, of 506 Orchard Hills,
died Monday in Holland Hos-
pital following a lingering ill-
ness.
Born in Holland, she had
lived here all of her life and
was a member of First Pres-
: byterian Church. Mothers of
World War II and other local
benevolent societies Her hus-
band died in 1964
Surviving arc a son. August
Von Ins of Holland: a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Charles (Inez) Dum-
ville of Pekin, 111.; two grand-
sons. Douglas and Jeffrey Von
Ins of Holland; three grand-
l daughters, Mrs. Suzanne Bar-
chers of Arvada. Colo.. Mrs.
Connie Mantarro of North
Brunswick. N.J. and Mrs.
Charla Mingle of Peoria. 111.;
i a brother, Rollin Aussicker of
Holland; four sisters. Mrs. Peter
Middlehoek. Mrs. Urs Von Ins,
both of Holland. Mrs John
Wyma of Grandville and Mrs
'Walter Fuller of Portland, Ore ,
leaving scene of personal injury
accident, $200, two years pro-
bation.
Joe Wilson, 25, route 2 Ham-
; ilton. simple assault, $75; Kel-
41 men pre- j vjn Lcmmen, 23, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd., simple assault, $100,
three days jail, six months pro-
bation; Thomas Pavton Warner,
44, 200 West 28th St., speeding,
$35 (trial); Jimmy E. Lipe, 35,
53 West Second St., simple as-
sault, $40. 60 days (suspended);
Lester Paul De Free, 43, 14509
Blair St., driving under influence
of liquor, second offense, $200,
30 days jail, two years proba-
tion, driving while license sus-
pended, five days jail.
Daniel Mark Paauwe. 24, 302
IITlli
died at his home early Thurs-
day. following a heart attack
as he was leaving for work.
In addition to working on his
farm, Bolt was employed at
I-ear-Siegler in Holland. He was
a member of Immanuel Baptist
Church of Holland.
Surviving are his wife,
Lauraine; a sister, Mrs. Gerald
(Edna) Edgerly of St. Claire
Shores; a brother, Clyde Bolt
of Hudsonville; five stepsons,
Dwight Wiersema of Fulton,
III., Buiion G., Delbert and Ken-
neth, all of Holland and Lee
Wiersema of Zeeland; three
stepdaughters. Mrs. Larry
(Shirley) Neuman of Hamilton,
Mrs. Edward R. (Donna) Wol-






VACATION IN ARIZONA — Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Noord of 142 Birchwood ore pictured near giant cacti dur-
ing recent vacation in Del Webb's nationally famous re-
sort retirement community. Sun City, Ariz.
one year probation; Vicki Rae
| Risselada, 22, 1595 Perry St.,
driving while ability impaired
| by liquor, $150, six months pro-
bation; Jesus Arrenddono Jr.
35, 274 East llth St., improper
| left turn, $34.80 (trial); Linda
Kay Vonlns, 17, 168 Reed, no
valid Michigan operator's lie- SIOUX CENTER. Iowa -
ense, $20; Maxie Leon Calvert, •A|rs- A Roggen. 90. of
24, 359 South Waverly, disorder- sioux Center, died here Sunday,
ly, assault and baUery, $100; Her husband, the Rev. John
James Duane White. 19. 1277 A. Roggen is a former pastor
i West Lakewood Blvd., red light. of Hamilton Reformed Church.
| $30; Felipe Cortez. 25. 97 East serving there several years.
Ninth St., entry without permis- Surviving in addition to her
sion, $50, malicious destruction husband are two sons, Dr. Ivan
of property under $100, two Koggen of Saginaw and Leon
i years probation. of Orange City, Iowa; three
Elizabeth Ann Culver, 29, 59<M daughters, Mrs. Earl (Ella)
142nd Ave., simple larceny, $50. Tellman of Holland, Mrs. Byron
ten days (suspended); Judson 'Margaret) De Prce of Denver.
Krebbs Vickers, 18, 136 Kollcn Colo, and Mrs. Arthur (Marian
Hall, eluding police officer, $75; McGilvra of Sioux Center; 20
Cathy Ann Chrispell. 18. 2568 grandchildren; 26 great-grand-
168th Ave., assured clear dis- children and two sisters, Mrs
tance. $30: David Leal Perales. Henry Kruithof of Zeeland and
17, 40 South River Ave.. disor- Mrs. Ben Boeve of Holland.
c
HNA Seeking Handlogten To
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1976
Lead Haworth
International Unit
Haworth, Inc. plans to enter
international markets with lic-
ensees and affiliates and has




Association, which was or-
ganized a few months ago, is
seeking persons interested in
supporting the new organization
with their ideals, input and
energy.
Those interested in involve-
ment for community betterment
may get in touch with Mrs. !
Etta Hesseiink, Mrs Martha
Kaiser, Douglias Heerema,
Thomas H. Beyer or Robert
Ferguson, or write HNA, Box
206. Holland.
The association, which op-
posed a new truck route sys-
tem proposed by City Council
some months ago, has issued a
statement of purpose which
calls for in part: '
"As residents of Holland, we
are fortunate to live in a dis-
tinctive and desirable com-
munity. Ours is a forward look-
ing city which appreciates and
attempts to preserve the values
of its right heritages. We have
experienced the benefits of to direct development of inter-
many pleasant, stable neigh- national business,
borhoods. With continued citi- The announcement was made
zen concern and involvement, by Gcrrard W. Haworth, chair-
all elements of our local society man of the board*
can prosper in an increasingly Handlogten will continue on
beneficial environment and pro- the board and its domestic sub-






In an informal wedding Satur-
day afternoon, Denise Marie
Swanson and Howard Elferdink,
Jr., exchanged marriage vows
before the Rev Dick Doeden
of Christ Memorial Reformed
Church.
The ceremony took place in
the home of the bride's brother-
in-law and suster. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence J. Handlogten
IMC EXECUTIVE OFFICERS - These offi-
cers of Greotcr Hollond-Zeeland Chapter,
International Management Council, were
honored by the chapter at a meeting this
week. Left to right arc, front row, Ed
Goebel, top management committee; Shelby
Beagle, secretary, and George Shriver,
executive director; bock row, David Bale,
treasurer; Ron Manncs, first vice president,
and Bob Stevenson, second vice president
Missing from picture ore President Keith







ership in all of the marketing
efforts while leading the esrab-
lishment of international activi-
ties.
Edward J. Clark, a marketing
executive with background in
the automotive industry, will
assume responsibilities for man-
A car driven by Michael F
Spytma. 36, of 182 West 14th - ......... .... ........
St., westbound on 13th St. Thurs- agement of the domestic mark-
day at 11:13 a m., swerved to el'ng functions,
avoid an oncoming car and Haworth manufactures office
struck a parked vehicle on the interior equipment and has
south side of 13th 300 feet east shown a 30 per cent increase
of Washington Blvd. ‘n employment in 1976.
An auto driven by Jennie
Angeline Zauadil, 35, of 588
Howard Ave., southbound on
River Ave. Thursday at 7 p.m.,
went out of control on the
bridge near Pine Ave., jumped
the curb on the right side of
the road and struck a utility
pole.
Eva Kolenbrander. 69, of 165
North 129th Ave., suffered minor
injuries when the car she was
operating stopped along north-
bound Lincoln Ave., at US-31
Thursday at 5:09 p.m. was
struck from behind by a truck
driven by Daniel Leonard
Dubois, 21. of 488 College Ave.
Cars operated by Martha Ver-
burg, 67. of 333 West Lakewood
Blvd., and David John Zeerip,
21, of 240 East 24th St., collid-
ed at 6:55 am today along Pine
Ave., at Ninth St. as both at-
tempted a left turn onto Ninth
St.
A car operated by Reberto Re-
cardo Medellin. 16. of 67 West
First St., northbound along
River Ave.. applied the- car
brakes and skidded into the
side of car parked on the lefi
side of River 118 feet south of




SAl'GATUCK - The body of
Modesto Belardinelli. an elderly
Saugatuck man reported miss-
ing since Wednesday, was
found in the water of Kalama-
zoo Lake Saturday afternoon
and death was ruled drowning,
Saugatuck police said.
The body was found by resi-
dents of the area in the water
off Main St. Saturday at 3:10
p.m.
Police said Belardinelli was
last reported seen at 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7 and was re-
ported missing by a friend
Wednesday.
Belardinelli, 68, was born in
Watertown, N.Y., but was tak-
en back to Italy by his family
where he grew up. He returned
to the U.S. as a young man. set-
tling in Chicago. He spent sum-
mers in Saugatuck for many
years, owned and operated Al’s
Pizza in Douglas. He moved to
the area permanently 15. years
ago. He was a member of St.
Peter's Catholic Church. Doug-
las and the Moose Lodge. HLs
wife, Clemene Rosa, died in
1971.
Surviving are two sisters in





Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luyster
Karen Haverdink and David
Phelps are engaged and plan-
ning an early March wedding.
Parents of the couple are the
late Mr and Mrs. James Hav-
erdink and Mr and Mrs. R C.




t Greater Holland Zeeland Ad™r-V Council to
s;;, ir?rai Man, coc„r,°r MoS-in rs
!SnL T„ Sp6,nal Court building in HollandS '10" ,t0 « «»«*•" Don Meindertsma direclor ol, , ojooMy dinner courl services, appeared be
mcelng in Hie Womans Liter- ,ht Coun,.i| an(i ilKuc,ted
a'£ ' lu,) , , , that he had written to Rav
Primary duties of the officers Vander Laan, chairman of the
ls 0 Pjdn ai’“ coordinate the County Commission Human Scr-
work of committees and key vices Committee, stating his
men to realize the objectives dismav at a further cut of
of the council The local chap- $3,300 from the Juvenile Court
ter, organized in 1971, has since program budget
doubled its membership. He said items reduced will
President is Keith Boonstra affect the amount and quality
of Zeeland Woodturning Works; of services the Court can pro-
first vice president. Ronald vi<le 10 thc public. Reducing the
Mannes, First Michigan Bank Special Project budget will inl-
and Trust, second vice presi- Pair. >f 1,01 cripple the First
dent, Bob Stevenson, Herman Dffender Program, Alcohol In-
of Holland great grandchildren.
Housing Patterns Issue
For Hope s Public Forum Hospital Notes
A car northbound on Lincoln
Ave., operated by Jeffrey Alon
Schaap. 21. of 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
stopped in traffic at 6:48 a m.
today at 24th St., was struck
from behind by a car driven by
Arlowa Jean Betten, 55, of 143
Dartmouth.
A car driven by Alvin Lee
Johnson 17. of 364 4th Ave.
northbound on Myrtle Ave.. slid
through the intersection at 32nd
St. Friday at 10:08 p.m. and
struck the house of Ed Menken.
768 Myrtle Ave.. breaking some
concrete blocks in the founda-
An auto driven by Sue Rita
Hosta, 23. of 244 Leasure Lane,
southbound on State St. Friday
at 8:01 a.m., went out of con-
trol and ran off the left side of
the roadway 100 feet south of




WALKER - John Funckes,
85. of 3939 O'Brien Rd. SW. died
Sunday at his home.
He was formerly employed at
Rem Machine. Holland.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Kenneth (Henri-
etta) Welch of Walker,
with whom he made his
home. Mrs. Charles (Gertrude)
Christensen of Toledo. Ohio and
Mrs. Douglas (Ann) Harvey of
Rockford; five sons, Henry
Funckes of Dearborn. Thomas
of California, Dr. Arnold of Ar-
izona. Theodore of Wyoming and
William of Holland; 27 grand-
children; one great-grandson;
two sisters. Mrs. Tina Hellenthal
and Mrs. James De Hosier; a
brother Arthur Lemmen. all of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Mr. Vande Luyster was a MUiei- Inc • secretary Shelbv formation Program, the Group
Luyster of Brohman will printer before he and hLs wife Beafiu H ' s.celpr Division Home and Group Counseling,
celebrate their golden wedding moved lo Lillie Spring Lake in ici. ireacUrpr" navjj n i ' he said These programs involve
anniversary in First Reformed 1969 jj j n.: ,j about 70 volunteers who have
Church. Zeeland, Friday with an They have two children, Mr. rpC.' r c'hrunr ymca i^0110 a remarkable job in keep-
open house from 6:30 to 9 p.m. and Mrs. Dale Kruithof of ton management (.omm tIp:' ing case loads at a managable
The couple was married in Holland and Mr and Mrs lohn Ed Goebel and rhan*^, i lcv(‘1 Secondly, Mcindertsma
Holland by the Rev. Lambertus Hollar and Mr. awl Mrs. John “ G^bel and chapter dcvel- sakl (iia| a rcductlon m re.
Veltkamp. Mrs. Vande Luvster Vande Lu.vs,cr- Th*y also have opment committee Larry funds for -icmporarv i
is the former Charlotte Karel ' 'hree grandchildren and two ,mpekn Accounting Services. j,c|p'- wj|| rcsuu jn a |ai.|t 0f
In charge of the evening pro- servjce t0 foslcr parents and
gram was Herman Miller. Inc . neglected children
with Rob Stevenson, director judge Miles and the court
ol manufacturing, speaking on dirertor have requested that the
"Productivity Improvement." monies be returned to the Ju-
venile Court budget so that the
court can effectively serve its, ___ clients. The County Commission
Holland realtors will join with, through a regrant of funds pro- AdmiM^ UnihnH u„Cni.0i !is required by the Supreme
humanists and technical spec- vided by the National Endow- uai!,“P ,, Cour' provide adequate funds
lalists in conducting the fourth ment for the Humanities. Ad- i s.f Ti ’ U 'for lho operation of the Juvcn-
session of the Hope College pub- mission is free to all Holland nll(|,nm.jii„ nmer’ i>o Court, Mcindertsma .said
lie forum Tuesday on the theme area citizens. Light refresh- m„i' , s,me Brunv Eric Elliott introduced the
"Does Knowledge Lead To Pow- ments will be served. n„ ’ ' * MerJ . 1 a.ce speakers, Henry Wick and Kathyer?” For further information on * r’ I)el^u.rsm* Poest of the Mental Health De-
The effect of Holland housing the series, contact the office of (iveTLk^i Wes"' Ms! Sr partmenl' (Wich m,Uinod -,iie
pate: ns upon the Spanish-Am- the Dean for the Humanities. , Calvin Honing. 1918 Willow SI plannH^li ‘Sy*
“r Conference ̂  Mem0rlal ̂  Sri %
RO K Pimh a? rninmhTtt'For A H Dp Cirnnt' West 01iv€; frothy Hill, veys have been completed and
I50 Lasl 10th St' al (olumbia r0' L'cOrOOT 728. Mary Ave.; Shirley Kaylor, arc waiting for funding lo im-
Dr.Jairnede l.tete ofWa,™ — rites were « ^ £ XT nesneies
State University s Cmcano and “ l“l enterg and baby, Zeeland. Mil on the Advisory Connell and in-
Boricua Studies Program, will Notter-Ver ̂ Langeland Chap- dred Koetje. 234 Franklin SI., lerested citiiens ol Ottawa
be I he keynote speaker r Albert t. Dc Grnol .1 Mrs, Slcvc LaWrencc an(j ta|„ County arc urffd lo apply tor
Other speakers will he Dr. Pleasant Ave who died „„ 141Ul A EUdjcm Pet. membership hy contacting
James Snook, ot Woodland Real- Wednesday at his home. | ers m Howard Avi, Adrian airon |lm.kcr. 1371 Linwood.
ty; Roliert G. Guerrero, of Real He had been a life insurance Van Lierc. 941 Pine Ave , Mrs Holland
Estate One. and Dr. David My- agent here for 28 years, was a Jeffrey Ver Heist and baby 52 Council memlicr.s present were
ers, professor of psychology at member of First United Metho- West 18th St Mrs John Wil- ' KM Van Til. chairman. Elliott,
Hope College and former chair- dist Church and the B P. O E. son and baby'. Hamilton. Dar- Sharon Vonkcr. Hugh Vcltman.
man of the Holland Human Re- Surviving area daughter, lene Vanden' Brink, 4307’ I44!h Carol Gavasso, Sharon Rocker,
la' ions Commission . Mrs. Harrv (Martha Ann) King Ave. Ahby Price and Sue Hckman
Serving as resource pcisons 0f Ohio: two sons. Admitted Saturday were Mar- Hct-sy Wackcrnagcl of the llol-
and assists in the discuss'ons Richard H. and Ken R De cus D. Vander Wal. 10090 Otto- land P0>1CC Department was
wiU be Dr Peter De Vos pro- Groot- ̂  of Ho|land; two gan Ave.; John Weikert. 650 wclcomcd as a ncw mcmbcr
fessoi of philosophy at Calvin grandchildren; two sisters. Miss! North Shore Dr.; Alice Den Her- ̂  ,,
College; Dr. Robert \\erge and Necia ̂  Groot of Holland and der, 265 West 21st St.; Theodore John Gl CttG 50
Charlotte M. er of Lima. Peru. Mrs Lv|e (A|ycei Shaw of South Brand!, 172 West 18th St Cal- JU,m ' 7 1
and Hope College professors El- Bend. Ind.; two brothers. Will- vin Robert Koning, 1918 Willow HipQ m CrQSh
ton J. Brumse (religion and ard G nf pasad„na rfliif and s 1,1
archives), Earl R. Curry (his- Kcnnclh E P of Encinitas. Discharged Saturday were , ^HEFNVILLE John Gil-
tory), Orestes Pino (Spanish and Calif.. and a sister-in-law Mrs Miquel Moralez. 15840 James e,7 ̂  of .TT, H\\er Rd .
minority student advisor). Rob- Hen I)c Groo( of Lake Zurjchi St.; Grace E Mulder. 643 West <llcd Parl>' ;Salurday oll«winR
ert Cline (economics), Douglas m — — — * — "
Heerema (economics), James _____
Piers (sociology) and F. Phillip
Van Eyl (psychology). Rjtes Are Held






Hope College and the Michigan for Jacob Zone
Council for the Humanities,' a-uiic
27th St.; Krisalyn Joy Potter. an aa «m«blle acci(lcnl ln
175 East 39th St Greenville.
Admitted Sunday were Maria u Hc «'as a velcran ofl*orld
Teresa Arredondo 343 West War D- and a former ,,olland
Lakewood Blvd.; Wesley Held- re'lfl('nl
ema, 312 Eastmont Ave.; Ovclla Surviving are a daughter
May Stephens. 391 West 23rd Mrs, ty™ 1 ,ianai Hll"k ,,f
I Funeral services were held St.; Curtis J Huddleston. 4345 Hudsonville; three sons. Steven
Friday for Jacob E Zone. Lincoln Rd.; Robert J Greliel of Holland. Kirk and Keith.
(60. of 280 East 11th St., who Butternut Dr. ’ of Pullman, a grandson,
died early Thursday in Veterans Discharged Sunday were Mrs. ( bad Brmk Hudsonville his
Administration Hospital. Ann Walter Davis and baby 325 fa,ber- Wilbs Gillette of Inver-Arbor. Woodland Ave.; Thomas' V. De n0-” ^ • hls s,cP,alher' (’ar-
A ve<eran of World War II, Jonee. Zeeland; Effie Hof mover. ro" Mecuwsen of Zephyr Hills.
Zone had lived in Chicago for A-10010 Ottogan; Kazimicra Kal- F'la . three sisters. Mrs lestor
the past 20 years. man. 65 Cherry St.; Margaret Annisi Timmer. Mrs Ronnie
Surviving are his father, Ann Lacy. Fcnnville; Muriel Hex and Mrs Roland 'Rose)
Charles Zone; a brother. Clar- Petersen, Resthaven; ' Ilenc B Johnston, all nf Holland and two
! cnee; a sister, Mrs. Julius Robbins. 381 West 13th St.; Jo- brothers. Eugene Gillette of
nmm m
Wayne Boeve___ v
Mrs. Howard Elferdink, Jr.
(Kltinhtkul photo)
Bruce Klingenberg of Hamilton
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Harold Swanson,
576 West 291 h St. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Elferdink, Sr., 11548
East 32nd St.
For her wedding, the bride
wore a floor-length dress of
white cotton, with a square
neckline and tucked bodice. A
band of lace marked the empire
waistline and the full skirt
featured two tiers with lace ac-
rents. Her three- 1 a ye red veil, in
chapel-length, was banded with
i lace. An array of daisy pom-
pons. mums and carnations in
(all shades formed her bouquet,
which was accented with yellow
baby roses.
As matron of honor, Mrs.
Gary Molcnaar was dressed in
a gown of navy blue jersey
featuring a V neckline and short
boll sleeves. Her bouquet was
of autumn pompons and mums
Three persons have been R°Ker DJcycr a,,0,’(,c<1 ,h«
named to !Tew ̂ itioas at S
Siegler, Inc. Home Division f1*1 flS masler
Jack Weather., ee was appoint- and rais CCriomon,es'
ed to the newly-created position Later in the evening, a rccep-
a.s plant (eehnical services man- l<in Wl b t'Sbt luncheon and
ager responsible for special cplerlammcnt was held at the
manufacturing projects and PubP ̂ >ty Rod and Gun Club,
maintenance of Die facilities and Bo,b the bride and groom are
plant security. Ills family lives employed al Family Fare and
at 270 Brooklanc will make Ihcir home in the
Wayne Boeve was promoted H<)l!an(t urea. They are planning
to manufacturing engineering a January trip to Florida.
manager and Ls responsible for| --
time standards, work methods. I \A/\/ ^npnL'Pr
plant layout, processing and LVV v 'Jpcurvci
tooling and joined the division Tollr Mporl Pnr
in J967. Hls family lives in ' Gl IS INeeO TOF
“Ihoiten, an cnRim,„ Sewage Facilities
with the division since 1972, was T. nrn.pam . tKll
named chief engineer air con- , ̂  P'OR'am for the Monday
/Of intiinn j h i. League of Women Voters gen-
tamil) lives a( A-4228 With St. Wj|liams of ||ope Collefie and
T J n m i /ft t)ale Van liCnle, member of the
IGQ K. Rhudy 68 Km,r Rivcrs Gitizcns Advisory
in* • i i n i Council
Dies in Holland l)r willia,ns exPlained the
problems and needs for expan-
I'ed It Rhudy. 68, of 1243 West sion of present sewage facilities
Lakewood Blvd . died Friday and some available alternatives,
afternoon in Holland Hospital The Sewage Authority Ls re-
where he had been a patient quirod by law to have the pub-
smee Monday lie participate in its decisions
He was born in Oklahoma and and to have a public hearing
had lived in the Holland area with three proposals presented
for the past 40 years. Before and discussed. He said citizens
hls retirement he was employed should attend these hearings and
a< West Michigan Furniture know their voice will make a
Company He was a veteran of difference. Three proposals can
World War II and a member be heard and discussed at the
of the Disabled American Vet- public hearing on Dec. 9crans , Dr. Williams also explained
Surviving are his wife, the operation of the Muskegon
Yvonne; two daughters. Mrs Spray Irrigation System of
Laniard ̂  (Linda. Jansen of waste disposal as slides were
Myndelein, 111., and Mrs. Jerry shown.
(Pamela) Van Dam. of Holland; Mr. Van liCnte (old of (he
five grandchildren; three sis- River Basin Study on the Black,
tors in Kansas; and several Paw Paw, Kalamazoo and
nieces, nephews and cousins, all Macatawa Rivers done by the
in Kansa- Citizens Advisory Council.
(Edna. Holt, all of Holland and
several nieces and nephews
hanna Vork. Zeeland; Margaret Holland and Ivan Meeuwsen of
Weber, Saugatuck. Wyoming
BANKERS MEET — An estimated
looking personnel from o 13-county
net in Holland Tuesday for the month-
sting of the Mid-Michigan chapter of
ank Administration Institute hosted
rst National Bonk and Trust Co of
nd ot Point West Fred S Missod
nd from right), assistant vice presi-
dent of Union Bank & Trust, addressed the
group on "Personnel Relations " Others
(left to right) are Bruce Fairbanks, chapter
director, Union Bank; Wayne Wyckoff,
registration, First National Bank; and Rob-
ert Koch, chapter president, State Bank of
Michigan at Coopersvillc
(Sentinel photo)
Ml " vr mi i I — — Mflfr))
CROSWELL STREET - The Ottawa County
Rood Commission ended its 1976 construc-
tion season with the resurfacing of Croswell
St. in West Olive The project was financed
by Consumers Power Co. to allow construc-
uS'iij €& SEEL
tion at their plant at Port Sheldon to con-
tinue unaffected by seasonal weight restric-
tions normally imposed on Croswell
(Ottawa Count) Road Commission photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THERMOTRON
With the recent opening of this corpora-
tion's third manufacturing facility in Holland
since 1962, Thermotron becomes an
example of how our community's industries
can grow to meet their needs in a manner
which benefits everyone. The renovation of
an old building, along with a new product*
line, makes this plant attractive not only to
the eye but also to the employment oppor-
tunties in our community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAL O.riCCS HOUANO. MICHIGAN 49413
)







Dave Windatt, a powerful
6T 205-pound fullback for
ZEELAND — Zeeland's foot- 1 quarter. Ken Auwerda kicked
ball team ended its season or. both PATs.
a winning note here Friday Hod Hunderman and Larrv
night by blanking Hudsonvilie, ,Dykema picked off passes for
14^u'n ® ??n'leaRU€ the Chix. Hunderman and Gene the Muskegon Mona Shores
The Chix ot Coach Bob Kraai led in tackles with six Sailors, rushed for more than
Larsen finished the year at 3-6 apiece. a 1,000 yards, a Sailor season
as did the Eagles. K1 11.1.1^ th. nioht a. record in Holland’s so called
Carols Altaraz plunged one- Zeeland's ton rusher with 71 final foolba11 game which was
yard for Zeeland's r ̂  t |^‘agndi8n ̂  Xmots Tom more like a "Snow Bowl” 1M.
touchdown in the second period j^er had 63 in 16 fries. 9‘ R,uoru,ou'
and sophomore quarterback
John Klamt ran 13 yards for































GRAND RAPIDS - The West
Ottawa Panthers used a com-
bination of the big play in the
first half and ball control in
the second to decimate Grand
Rapids Christian 41-13 Friday
night. The win assured the
Panthers a winning season, who
finished the year at 5-4.
The Eagles took the opening
kickoff, but were unable to
move the ball against the tough
Panther defense. Led by Scott
Vandermuelen and Tom
Knowles, the veteran line of
West Ottawa shut off the Eagles
rushing game throughout most
of the contest. After an ex-
change of punts, the Panthers
came up with the big play that
had characterized their offense
all season long. Quarterback,
Dick Vander Yacht connecetd
with Brian Shaw, who broke
free and raced 69 yards for a
touchdown. Brian Essenburg
West Ottawa’s girls' swim-
ming team ended its home sea-
son Thursday evening with an
easy 125-33 win over Rogers.
Sue Leaske qualified for the
state in the 200 I.M. with a
2:39.6 clocking, Nancy Mikula
in the 50 freestyle iM9 8, Irene
Wang in the 50 freckle in 28.9,
Pam Haiasworth in the 50 free-
style in 29.9 and Tonya Boyd
in diving with 152.3 points. The
Panthers have qualified to girls
for the state.
Seniors honored Thursday
were I»nnie Ladewig, Laurie
Bansksma, Connie Holcomb and
Carolyn Van Vleet.
Results In order of finish:
200 yard medley relay — West
Ottawa (Leaske. Wang, Do Voe,
Ladewig). Time 2:13.7.
200 yard freestyle — L. de Velder
(WO). C Van Vleet (WO). Shannon
(WO). Kelly (R). Time 2:17.6.
200 yard I.M. —Leaske (WO), K.
de Velder (WO). Sullivan (R),
Holcomb (WO). Time 2:39.6.
50 vard freestyle - Wang (WO).
Mikula (WO). Halnsworth (WO).
Darker (Hi. rime 28 9. i kicked tfc^xtra point and the
Diving - Boyd (WO). King (WO). „ ,h TWm . JLm ,p-H
Ladewig (WO), Lodger (R). Points I * anlners a Mny 7-0 lead.
152 3 i Unable to move the ball,
ioo yard butterfly— K. de Velder Christian was forced to resort
Tum>,']l|6r2>Cr ,R,, Df VOe ,W0)' tw tbe Punt W‘lh m0re anfl more
100 yard' freestyle-L de Voider frequency. On the first play of
(woi, Mikula (Woi. Kelly (ID. the second period, the strategy
backfired as the Eagles under
a heavy rush had their punt
blocked. Brian Driesenga picked
up the ball and ploughed his
way to the Christian five.
Moments later, John Witkowski
burst in from the one giving
the Panthers a 13-0 lead.
Showing the tenacity that
enabled them to tie the Dutch,
the Eagles moved quickly down
the field by way of the pass.
On a crucial fourth and three
from the Panther’s 2 0 ,
quarterback, Paul Damon,
scampered into the end zone.
The extra point was good and
West Ottawa found themselves
staring in the face of a 13-7
ballgame.
Remembering last year’s bit-
ter one point loss, the Panthers
began to dismantle the Eagle
machine piecemeal, With
clockwork timing the Panther
offensive line opened up huge
holes as Shaw and Witkowski
exploded for big gains.
Witkowski bulldozed in from the
day evening at Riverview Park.
] Windatt legged the ball 26
" times in the game, including at
74 one time, 14 consecutive carries
J® for 154 yards. But the Dutch,
3.11.2 who have never given up all
season, held Windatt to one TD
•h, and that’s something consider-
ing the size of the Sailor star
and his teammates as well.
Chris Robbins set up Mona’s
third touchdown late in the third
period by intercepting a thrown
snowball or was it a football,
on the 36-yard line of Holland.
Two plays later, the Sailors’
quarterback Larry David hit
Brian Jones for the touchdown.
David added his second PAT of
the night on a keeper play.
Windatt's record breaking 26-
yard TD scoot upped the Sailors
margin to 30-0. David passed to
Randy Smith for the point hun-
gry Mona squad.
With the Sailors first string
ted
Mikula i WO). Kelly (Hi,
Blnnksma (WO). Time 1:01.3.
500 yard freestyle— Shannon (WO),
C. Van Vleet (WO). Ermatlnger
(WO). Mulder (R). Time 6:27.6.
100 yard backstroke — leaske
(WO), Holcomb (WO). Sullivan
(Hi. Rnsenbcrger (R). Time 1.11.4.
100 yard breaststroke — Wang
(WO). Halnsworth (WO). Pulaska
(It). Ledger (Hi. Time 1:16.5
400 freestyle relay- West Ottawa
(Mikula. De Voe. K. de Velder. L.




Holland Christian's g i r 1 s’
swimming team dropped South
Haven, 111-61 Thursday night in
the Holland Community Pool
for its 12th consecutive win.
Cindy Dykstra set two school
records, one in the 50 freestyle
in 27.47 and tlie other in the
100 freestyle in 59.94. She be-
comes the first Maroon girl to
go under one minute in the 100.
Dykstra was also a member
of the winning medley relay
and qualified for the state in
the 50 freestyle. Sue Bosch set
a school and sophomore mark
in the 200 I.M. in 2:23 92.
Results In order of finish:
200 yard medley relay— Christian
i Haven, Sehutten. Dykstra. Prince).
Time 2:10.80.
200 yard freestyle— Dusscljee (C).
Arends (Cl. Adkm (SH), De Jong
(SHI Time 2 17
200 vard I.M —Bosch (C). Johan-
still on the field, David net
a 10-yard aerial to Wayne
Frutchey in the end zone.
Smith closed out the scoring by
converting the end around as
time was running down.
Holland’s answer to Windatt,
John Hosta showed tremendous
desire by powering his way
time after time through the
Mona line. Holland’s bid for a
score was stopped at the 15-yard
stripe of the Sailors. Hosta fin-
ished the game with a team
high 105 yards in 25 tries.
All Coach Ray Backus would
say after the game, was that’s
what you call ‘‘piling it on."
The lass gave the Dutch a
final season mark of 1*7-1 com-
pared to Mona’s 7 2 slate.
The field was so bad that
even the referees were running
into the backs of the two teams
throughout the contest.
With senior Dan Molenaar get-
ting the nod at quarterback, the
Dutch moved the ball for the
game’s first, first down. The
weather was definitely more
suited for polar bears than foot-
ball.
In the second possession, the
Sailors moved 57 yards in 13
plays with Ron Stibitz bulling
his way for the six points. The
touchdown from four yards out
came on Stibitz’ first carry
with l:3i to play in the first
period.
With the snow really coming
down in big flakes, the Sailors
marched 35 yards in eight plays
for the TD. Like Stibitz, Wayne
Frutchey plowed one-yard for
Mona’s second six-pointer mi<fc,
way through the second stanza
on his first attempt. Randy
Smith ran the PAT to up the
count to 16-0.
After Uie score, Backus in-
serted junior Gray Gogolin as
signal caller and the Dutch got
things going by plowing deep
into Sailor territory.
With Holland’s band singing
jingle bells, veteran announcer
Albion Dominates MI A A
All-Conference Teams
Champion Albion College dom- Repeaters on the offensive from Livonia; lineman Jim
inates the all-MIAA football team include wide receiver Stan Cherven of Olivet, a senior tHini
teams announced by the league’s Izykowski of Alma, a junior Gerrish; Robb; running backcoaches. from Bay City; tight end Dave Kevin Nixon of Albion, a senior
The undefeated, nationally- DeZwaan of Hope, a senior from from Bay City; and running
ranked Britons landed 10 play- Wyoming, tackle Dewey Thomp- back Mike Skelton of Hope, a
ers on the honor squads. Albion son of Hope, a junior from . junior from Crosswell,
posted its most successful foot- Grand Haven; tackle Marv Me-' Others named to the defensive
ball season in its history this Kay of Alma, a senior from squad include end Rick Otis of
fall with a perfect 94) record. Royal Oak; and guard Kevin Albion, a senior from Baltic
The championship was Albion’s Schaefer of Albion, a senior , Creek; interior lineman Jim
first since 1969, but the college’s Yrom Farmington. Haskins of Albion, a junior from
19th since joining the conference Repeaters on the defensive Battle Creek; linebacker Uwis
in 1888. squad include interior lineman Ten Have of Hope, a senior
Albion’s quarterback Steve Steve Spencer of Albion, a
Robb, a senior from Plymouth, junior from Amada; interior
was voted the league's most lineman Tim Jank of Alma, a
valuable player, Robb directed junior from Saginaw; and line-
an offense that averaged 31.3 backer Frank Carr of Albion,
a junior from Royal Oak.
Hope senior David Teater of
Columbus, Ohio was named an
all-league defensive end for his
performance this fall after hav-
ing been named an all-MIAA
offensive end as a freshrtian.
points per game. Acainst the
league, the Briton offense aver-
aged 336 yards per game. He
proved himself to be a diverse
quarterback as he rushed for
198 yards and passed for 262
from Jamestown; linebacker
Fred Cromie of Albion, a junior
from Bloomfield Hills; halfback
Kevin Martin of Olivet, a senior
from Melvindale; halfback Dave
Abott of Albion, a senior from
Jackson; and halfback Tom
Barkes of Hope, a senior from
Mishawaka, Ind.
Receiving honorable mention
for Hope were center Dave
Z e s s i n, quarterback Mark
... k'•'Mr.- — .
'SNOW BOWL' — The Hollond Recreotion Department
did its best to clean up most of the snow at Riverview Park
Friday night, but the football ganje between Holland-
Muskegon Mona Shores resembled a 'Snow Bowl'. The snow
flakes come down heavily throughout most of the game.
Trying their best here to find the football through the
snow are Chris Robbins (24) of the Sailors and Kevin
Beerthuis (89) of Holland. Mona Shores won the game,
40 . (Sentinel photo)
Dave Johnson
. standout goalie
four and Vander Yacht tacked Ted Boeve admitted he hit the
on a PAT with a pass to Shaw half a century mark Friday,
making the score 21-7. |Time keeper Norm Japinga
Showing versatality the then cracked to Nelson Bos-
Panthers came right hack with man, president of Tulip Time
an onside kick, successfully for 12 years, "Well at least the
recovered by Jack Barrett, snow won’t hurt the tulips."
Japinga the equipment man-
ager of Hope College's football
team added, "I just count my
blessings that we don't play
sen (SH), Sehutten (O. Prince ic). i Panther secondary, responding
T 50° yard Dees, vie Olson (SH) I .W.'lh. .,ri° °f '"terCCptionS. Bill
Dykslrn (Cl. Lindsay (Cl. Palma Moilhollen, Rob Hunter and
(Ci. seller (SH). Time 27.42. I Jamie Bloomendahl each picked
Divine Dubulsson (SH). Sankof. •• • r
ski (SH). Van Dyk (Cl, Dusseljee
(Cl. Weaver (C). Points 191.40.
loo yard butterfly — Bosch (C),
Palma (Cl. Johnansen (SH), Ny-
kamp (Cl. Time 1:12.53.
ioo freestyle— Dykslra (C). Olson
(SH).- Prince (Cl. Sehutten (C).
Seller (SH). Time 59.94.
500 yard freestyle— Dusseljee (Cl.
Mulder (Cl, Haven (Cl, Adkin
(SH). De Jone (SH), Time 6:19.20.
IOO yard backstroke— Arends (Cl,
Prince (C). Dubbutsson (SH), Lam-
Jx-rl (SH), Pctroclje (C). Time
“ 18 40.
ioo vard breaststroke — Lindsay
(C). Shockley (SH), Dc Graaf (C).
Loom an (SHI. Time 1:18 35.
400 yard freestyle relay — South
Haven. Time 4:19 29.
Several plays later Vander
Yacht threw an 19-yard strike
to Mark Haltenhoff for yet
another score. Desperate, the
Eagles went to the air with the I Saturday
Holland’s fine drive which got
started when Kirk Emerson al-
most broke all the way in re-
turning Mon's kickoff, reached
the Sailors two before David
intercepted a pass in the end
zone on a fourth and six situa-
tion.
The Dutch pom pom girls
showed as much courage as the
gridders of both teams by do-
ing their thing in thase pretty
off a pass to slam the door
shut of Christian drives. Conse-
quently, the Panthers took a
commanding 27-7 lead into the
lockers at halftime.
Both sides traded scores in
the third period with the Eagles
striking first on a Paul Damon
pass. But the Panthers, spurred
on by the well executed blocking
j of Rick Brink and Greg Ferrell| wi 1 1 iv i




Hope College placed three
players on the all-MIAA soccer
first team as did champion Cal-
vin College.
Named from Hope were
sophomore goalie Dave Johnson
of Hinsdale, III, senior mid-
fielder Mark Bombara of Trent-
on, N.J. and freshman forward
Jim DeJulio of Albany, N.Y.
Calvin's selections were for-
ward Mark Recker, midfielder*
Dan Pranger and fullback Roger |
King, the league’s MVP.
Jim DeJulio
.freshman whiz
yards in five league games.
Nine players are all-league others named to the offensive 1 Boyce, running back Kurt Ben-
repeaters, but none for more ̂  inc,ude id  0uen. nett, end Jim Holwerda. guard
than a second time. The honor ... . . , . . John Smith, kicker slot back
squad have no underclassmen. m Jones Aclnan' a senior ̂ evjn Clark, tackle Kurt Drop-
but include 13 seniors and nine ̂ rom Detroit; center Ron Van- pers and backs Rick McLouthjuniors. I derlinden of Albion, a junior and Bob Coleman.
Hope to Meet Egyptian
Cage Team in Exhibition
The Holland area basketball
fans are in for a rare treat, as
Hope College’s 1976-77 team will
open its season with an exhibi-
tion game on Monday, Nov. 22
against the country of Egypt.
The game set in Civic Center
for 8 p.m., follows a prelim
contest between Hope’s junior
varsity and the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes chapter from
Michigan State University.
Coach Russ DeVette said that




WYOMING - Junior Jane
Lokers came off the bench to
toss in 26 points, a West Ot-
tawa season high mark in lead-
ing the Panthers' girls’ basket-
ball team past Rogers Thurs-
day evening, 56-41.
Coach Mary Tietje’s
chased for this game by season program,, will mean that the
ticket holders. Dutchmen will travel abroad
According to DeVette, the during May in 1977.
game is made possible by the ‘‘The game will certainly be
People to People Sports Com- the highlight of our season.”
mittee out of New York. Gen- stated DeVette. The Egyptian
eral admission and reserve team will be unique as no bas-
tickets will be available next ketball team from the African
week at Superior Sports Store continent has ever played in
and at the college. Michigan.”
DeVette said that gifts will Some of the Egyptian players
be exchanged at a pre-game , were members of their countries
ceremony as is the custom in- 1 Olympic and national teams,
volving international competi- 1 The ages of their players range
lion. Hope’s participation in the i from 21 to 26.
Hawkeyes Take 'Wild'
One from Blackhawks
HAMILTON — Hamilton men- , terception return,
tor Bob Stoel called Friday: Tom Kievit’s 49-yard TD
night’s season final football 38- aerial to Jeff Reuschel cut Fen-
30 win over rival Fennville a nville’s lead to 16-14. Boeve’s
‘‘wild one." one-yard scoring plunge and
“It’s always nice to win that Kievit’s PAT pass to Ray
final game," said the happy Reimink put Hamilton up at the
Stoel. Jeff Boeve and Denny half, 22-16. Fennville tied the- squad Peters did an excellent job of count at 22-22 when Morse hit
fimshed the regular season with rushing for us and Gary Morse McFarland for a 27-yard TD
i he best record in the school siWas on target with his passes strike in the third stanza. A
history at 13-5. The Panthers , for Fennville." two-yard scoring run and PAT
11-3 in the O-K R d 1
Boeve, the Hawkeyes all-con-; by Boeve and Peters 26-yard
Mark Bombara
. . .senior star
Others on the first unit were
Kalamazoo’s forward Peter sophomore and a former Holland
Roukema and fullbacks Chris Christian product along with
Pyne and David C u r r e n. teammates Bob Mills, Doug De-
Albion’s midfielder Brian Me- Jong and Brian Sikkenga were
Pheeley and Olivet's fullback elected to the second squad.
John Gringeu. Juan Ramirez of Hope College ' west OtTawaln s'coring^with
Hope’s fullback Brad Kirk of and a Holland High graduate, 10 counters.
Rockford, 111., and Bill Drys- was pMed for honorable men- West Ottawa (56) — McFar-j
ten of Princeton, N J. a junior | Calvin’s Keith land' Bekker. 1-0-2;
and senior respectively were . . t . Stevenson 1-0-2- Horshhorupr
picked for the second team. Marcus, Dan DeWitt and Chip j ^2; jokers, 8-10-26; Lee 3-j
ended
p£ce tk^wfth^ Kentwood^and I ference candidaterbulled 'his scoring burst and extra points
Inkers anH Kricti Bokkor 12 t™65 f°r 101 yards- Morse Hamilton.,,, • u j “ekker (ureadet| .u. neddfe t0 comDiete The Blackhawks came back
d M CM»“ Trri " « pail (or aSryards to make il close as Morse threw
McF^ chfpp^in wiK 'Of Fe Je. «" ^arder ,o McFarland (ormarkers. George Thompson gave Fen- 51* P°!n,s'
West Ottawa enjoyed quarter nville a quick lead by grabbing d*efLe w^h heldF™
margins of 22-5 28-15 and 45- Morse's TD pass for 20 yards rushing defense which held Fen-
Ill. The Panthers netted 34 per in the opening period, kevin to minus one-yard for ,ht‘
cent of their shots and Rogers j Harrington scored the PAT on : gn1,31. ! a pass from Morse.
The Little Panthers defeated : Boeve’s 21-yard TD
Rogers, 20-14 to end the season ; in the second period
at 11-7 and a third place 9-5 for the two points tied the game
league mark. Grandville took at 8-all. The Blackhawks regain- Punts
the reserve title. ed the upperhand on Terry
Vickie Nienhuis once again Morse’s 48-yard pass in-
II y
| First Downs 11 ti
1 Yards Rushing 306 •i
| Yards Passing 78 291
iToial Yards 384 290
j Passes 3-12-2 17*414
! Fumbles Lost 2 1
! 5- 130 6-152
Yards Penalized 135 G5
! Hamilton 0 22 16 0-38
Fennville 80 8 6 8-30








GRAND RAPIDS - All good
things must come to an end
Members of the new board of clinic, 13.052 emergency. 990 MUSKEGON - Holland's re-
short outfits at the intermission. the Holland Community Hospital surgery and 1,760 for nuclear ; serve football team olowed
Senior members of Holland’s Authority spent a full day of medicine. through four inches of snow
largest marching band, were in* orientation Wednesday at the The 1975-76 budget runs just here Thursday night to whin
...„ .......c. w..,v [reduced to the crowd as the hospital for an overall picture over $8 million with inpatient Muskegon Mona Shores, 21-6.
Witkowski, fast becoming the "i a vy white stuff continued to (,f the complexities of hospital cost per patient day of $119.80. ] The win was the third in the
star of the evening hammered ! come down in ra,)l< sllIcees“ operations. Average length of stay is seven last four games for the Dutch.
out his third touchdown as the ; First Downs
Panthers began to null a wav Y»rd* Ru*Htn*• V i r >1 c U-iceinn33-13. ' ' lia.rd.,vPa5“n*c . , | Total Vards
Sensing victory, Coach Passes
Delbert Nolan substituted freely Lo,t
leaving in only defensive end Yards Penaii/ed
Bruce Patterson, who made ! ,’""ls
many crucial slops throughout
the game. Lssenberg put the
icing on the cake as he dashed
sooner or Inter and unfortun- nin.. j
ately for Zeeland's outstanding ,
West Ottawa finished the year
rnnfprpnp/u^^’ 'nclH^ng nan‘ ̂ ames Rozeboom, 19, of ;',0 Holland, members being Issac emergency; Joyce Savastano,
siKisnftiKti £s.,i„.“E £,rric“.“
s: as« vs f. s svsarjs









of 288 East 11th St.
girls’ basketball team, il hap-
pened here Thursday night as
South Christian surprised the
O-K White Division champs.
60-58.
It was Zeeland’s first defeat
after 15 straight wins. The
Chix finished league play at
13-1 and are 15-2 for the sea-
son. South Christian and For-
est Hills Central, a winner over
Kelloggsville Thursday, tied
for second in the loop at 10-4.
“Kitty Flaherty and Dev Van
Orman played their finest
games of the season," said i west Ottawa
Coach Mary Colenbrander. GR Chn*llai’
Flaherty scored 14 points and ‘
Van Orman 17 and led in re- Alfonso Rios, 17, of 26
bounds with 14. Maple, Zeeland, suffered minor southbound
The Chix reserves also fell injuries when the car in which ; said,
to 15-2 for the season by fall- he was riding ran off north- i
Before touring all depart- days. Payment lists Medicare, who ended the season at 4-5.
is? j ments, the board saw a slide 40.6 per cent ; private insurance. The first Dutch touchdown
presentation of the history of 33.5 per cent; Blue Cross, 15.1 came on a three-yard run by
3-9-0 Holland Hospital narrated by per cent; Medicaid, 5.3 per Scott Woltman off Ed Damson’s
Director Fred Burd, covering cent; private pay. 5.5 per cent, old steamroller play. Damson
hospitalization in Holland from Some visits to departments had is a former coach in the Hol-
^3J the first hospital in the old Kre verbal presentations with the land area. Steve Greij kicked
i6_40 mers house at 12th and Central following participants: Dennis <de firs* three extra points
to the present building in 1928 Pacanowski, radiology; Bob 10 £'ve Holland a 7-0 halftime
and subsequent additions in Stickney, lab: Paul De Vries, : ma[gin
1918, 1957, 1969 and the pro business office; Shirley Volke- Woltman, who rushed for 195
posed addition for 1979. ma. admitting; Jack West,|y,ards ,n ll,e game on 27 car‘
The tirst hospital board in pharmacy; Noreen Calus. medi-
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ogi j — — —J Winter and Mrs. L.M.
*2 1 John Bueno Jr.. 23. of 63 Wset .. .....
*286 First St., collided Friday at
„_*} 3:23 p.m. at River Ave. and
0-13 1 16th St. The Ralston car was
I northbound on River attempting
South a left turn while Bueno was
River, policeon
ing to the Little Sailors. 49-40.
Zeeland (58) — Brower, 1-1-
3; Ver Beek, 4-2-10; Flaherty,
5-4-14 D Van Orman, 6-5-17;
pve i Leestma, '-2-4 L
bound Paw Paw Dr., 500 feet
north of Legion Park Dr., and
rolled down an embankment
Friday at 8:34 p.m. The car
was operated 'v Ke' n i v-
S;*b'nidt !6.
Si . ZoeiaiK
An auto operated by Mark
Allen Harthorn, 20. of 1982
South Shore Dr., northbound on
Myrtle Friday at 9:59 p.m.. ran
off the rieht shoulder while at-
•'ivui* • r oid another >ehi-
ie ami n i .( utility pole.
Bosch. Arend Visscher, E.P. Lenore Reimink. central service
Stephan, C.M. McLean, E.E. equipment; Tom Smith, cadio-
Fell, Austin Harrington. James pulmonary; Joyce Alderink, sur-
A. Brouwer. Henry Geerlings. gery and recovery room.
The orientation concludedThurber. .with talks on licensure, fire
Jered0S'org"ni5rchart0 marSha1' “rtificatta' a“d“ar'
nes. scooted 15 yards in the
third quarter for a score and
quarterback Tom Daubenspeck
sneaked 'our yards fo” the final
TD in the fourth period.
Coach Tom Carey was pleased
with the offeasive line blocking
of Brian Fojtik, Mark Harkema
and Tom Klomparens and the
whole defensive team. Butch



















R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and 1. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Three cars were involved in
..... — ..... vnai i, i , „ .. * . »* „„„ - collision at 6:50 a.m. today!
philosophy of management, phi- func,lons. medical staff organ- a|ong ̂ nd St. 20 feet west of
losophy of nursing divison, sta- ization. and functions of laiason Van Raalte Ave. Police said a i
tisticai profile ( 198 beds, 300 groups. car driven by Richard Scott
fulltime and 350 parttime em- Members of the new board Burke. 26, of 744 Larkwood, was
ployes , 8,192 admissions per are Kenneth N. Zuverink. chair- eastbound stopped for a left
year, 975 births per year). man; Simon Sybesma, Patrick turn onto Van Raalte when a
The breakdown of hospital A. Thompson, Maynard H. Van car driven by Clifford Aldon
patients: medical and surgical, Lente, Peter J. Vanden Bosch, Koster, 62. of 900 West 32nd
62.1 per cent; intensive care. N’ita J. White, Roger J. Becks- St., slid into the left side and
4.8 per cent, obstetrics, 41.5 per voort, Daniel C. Krueger. Pa- a car driven by Delwyn Lee
cent; pediatrics. 18.6 per cent, tricia H. Mass. Dr. Bernard Sneller, 31, of 1794 Vans Blvd.,
Outpatient visits list 19.015 x- Meeuwsen, Jerrald Redeker and ; struck the rear of the Burke

















No Job Too laige or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ph. 392 89S3
a
